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The theatre s~ndillrds provide te.!lchers .!Ind curriculum coordinators with a Sl.Jmmary of wh.!lt theat re content should be taught 
from grade to grade, pre-kindergarten through high school. Adapted from highly regan:led national .!Ind state standards, these 
theatre standards Incorporate the comments and Sl.Jggestions of local area teachers, administrators, teaching artists and 
community organizations. 

The le.!lmlng stand.!lrds outline what learners of theatre should know and be able to demonstrate by the end of each grade or 
course. They detail the skills Involved In creating and performing theatre, as well as the skills necesSllry to respond to existing 
plays, productions and theatre artists, tnat st\Jdents are expected to acquire at a particular grllde level. 

There Is a hunger to see the human presence acted out. As 
long as that need remains, people will find a way to do 

theater.w 
-Zelda Flchandler, Founding Director 

Arena Stage, Washington, DC 

Theatre Is unique because It Integr.!ltes content from all subjects and disciplines to actively express and observe the human 
condition. Through theatre we are able to .!Ictively diSSect, discuSS and illuminate history, the language .!Irts, science and 
mathematics, deepening our underst.!lndlng of these subjects by explOring and expressing them through personal perspective 
or narrative. Some may look at these standardS and point out they are performance standards, not true content standardS. 
However, the pure con tent of theatre encompasses all subject matter - history, language arts, SCience, and mathematics. Whal 
is unique to theatre Is Its active form and Its ability to actively engage students of all learning styles. 

It Is unfortunate thillt most theatre available to students exists only as a co-curricular activity. In many Instances, a st\Jdent's 
only exposure to theatre Is through a class play or school musical. While these opportunities are eXCiting and worthwhile, they 
limit student participation and el<perlence. Theatre and drama, to be effective, must be Included In the school curriculum and, 
when appropriate, Integrated Into other subject matters as a tool for active learning. The s~ndards In theatre were created to 
provide a framework. for educators to examine how they could InClude theatre and drama within the school curriculum. Each 
standard Identifies an element within theatre that would enable students to know and understand theatre by practicing it. 

The standards also teach broader learning concepts. The skillS of critical think ing, problem solving, working with others, 
communication, lind decision-making lire Integral to every element of theatre and Cllrry over Into lIU other subject areas. 
RKent studies hllve shown thllt students who participate in the arts, especially theatre, do better aclldemlcally, and are more 
successful In their Cllrl!er endeavors, than those who do not. 

- mtrpl<'d and ~~. o..if,I SnWkr. Ani ... k Oim:torofY"""ll Pla~ ... rig/M.' n..a. ..... Walohinw'oo. OC. fl"Olr"llht ~wnmI Wiocomin·. MoOdel Aademic 
SWIdatd. ror ·lhnlR. 75 



THEATRE STANDARDS 

Strand 1 Perform ond participate In theatre Improvisations and drornolizal ionslo leam acting and scriptwrillng fvndamenTO~ 
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PK.l.l Use dramalic play. costumes, and props to Imagine being someone el~ or something else. 

PK.l ,2 Create characters from familiar stories and life experiences through physical mo~ement. gesture, sound, speech, facial expressions, 
and emotions. 

PK.1.3 Work cooperatively to perform an Improvisation or dramatize a story. 

KINDERGARTEN 

K.l.! Retell familiar slones and relate life 
experiences through ensemble pantomimes 
and Improvisations. 

K.1.2 Role-play to recreate situations In fa 
miliar settings. 

K.1.3 Perform Imitative movements, myth
mlcal activities, and theatre games (e.g ., 
freeze. statues, and mirrors). 

K.1.4 Demonstrate the ability to p~rtlcipate 
cooperiltlvely In performing an Improvisation 
or dram"tizlng" story. 

GRADE 1 

1.1.1 Improvise familiar simple stories from 
classroom literature and life experiences with 
plots that have a beginning, middle, and 
end . 

1. 1.2 use body and voice to Improvise alter
native endings to a story Or concept. 

1.1 .3 Demonstrate thoughts and feelings 
through movement . 

1.1.4 Demonstrate the ability to work coop
eratively In an ensemble to create and pres· 
ent a tableau, an Improvisation, Or a panto 
mime. 

GRADE2 

2.1.1 Retell familiar stories with a focus On 
specifying character, setting, and conflict 
through dramatization. 

2.1.2 Demonstrate how voice (diction, pro
Jection, pace, and mood) may be used to 
orally present multiple readings of a teld: . 

2.1.3 Respond to voices and language of 
others through verbal and non·verbal means. 

2.1.4 Demonstrate the ability to perform Im
provisational theatrical games In an enSem
ble. 
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Strand 1 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Perform and participate in theatre Impro.'iSolions ond dramatizations to kxlrn acting and scriptwrfting fvndomentals 

GRADE 3 

l
~l~~Wrlte or Improvise a monologue or using the five W's (who, what, where, 

and why) that demonstrates the role 
plays In drama. 

, , 

1 :~;~~i.M:"~':;'~'~"~;':"!9,:~C:holces when dramat izing fables, and fairy tales from 
times. 

I , activities ~nd 1 ~;~:~o.~m~'~"~'~"::':;";COnl1denCe in discussing 

GRADE 4 

4. 1.1 Wrlte or Improvise shOtt plays adapted 
from classroom literature that demonstrate 
the role conflict plays In drama. 

4.1.2 E ~ empl iry the emotional traits of a 
<.:haracter through ge'Sture and act ion. 

4.1.3 Make acting choices when dr(lmatlzlng 
cult ural versions of similar stories from 
around the world. 

4.1.4 Develop problem-solving and 
communlca! i.:m skillS by participating In 
cooperative scriptwrltlng that demonstrates 
knowledge of bask blocking and stage areas. 

4.1.5 Demonstrate confidence In creating and 
presenting performances In the classroom. 

GRADE 5 

5. 1.1 Wnte or Improvise scenes based on 
personal experiences that communicate i 
and feelings. 

5. 1.2 Create dialogue from personal 
expe~nce and observation. 

5.1.3 Make IIctlng chokes when dr(lmatlzing 
scenes from literature that explore universal 
themes and conlilcts. 

5. 1.4 Develop problem-solving and 
communication skillS by COllaborating as an 
actor or playwright In creating formal or 
Informal theatrical perfomlances. 

5.1.5 Demonstrate confidence In '"""'"9 '",'I 
presenting performances for an audience. 
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Strand I 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Perform and partIcipate in theatre Improvisations and dramatizations to learn octlng and soiptvvriting tundamentals 

GRADE 6 

6.1.1 Write, Improvl~e, ~nd ev~lu~te ~cene~ 
th ~t reveal character motlvalJon, demon
~trate ~onflltt, ~nd adv~nce aCtion 

6.1-2 M~ke acting cholce~ when improvl~lng 
In ~ manner that demon~trate~ an 
unde~tandlng of text, ~ubtext, ~nd (on text. 

6.1 .3 U~e a variety of vocal expre~slon~, 
ge~lures, fadal expres~ion~, and l iming to 
create a range of chara(\e~ . 

6;,:,~,,~;;~::.,:':';rI~Pt~ thai reflect particular 
h or cultures. 

GRADE 7 

7.1.1 Write, direct, and pertorm scenes or 
short plays that Include monologue, dia
logue, aCtiOn, and environment together 
with a range of character types. 

7.1.2 Make acting choices when developing 
scenes that employ cause and effect, prob
lem-solving, and alternative resolutions to 
dramatic conflict through the element of 
plot . 

7.1.3 Demonstrate proJection, vocal variety, 
diction, gesture, and confidence in an oral 
presentation. 

7.1.4 Create scripts that Include characters, 
actions, and scenes that exhibit tension and 
suspense. 

GRADE 8 

8.1 .1 Write, Improvise, and evaluate scenes 
that reveal character transformation. 

8. 1.2 Make acting choices when pertorming 
character·based Improvisations, panto
mimes, Or monologues, USing voice and 
gesture to enhance meaning. 

8.1.3 Practice variation In pitch, stress, and 
tempo to convey mood and characteriza
tion. 

8.1.4 Create short dramatizations with 
scripts In selected styles of theatre, such as 
melodrama, comedy, tragedy, and musical 
theatre. 
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Strand 1 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Perform and partlcipa1e in 1heatre ImplOlliSo1ions ond dramotizoHons to kxlrn acting and scriptwrlting fvndomentals 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

H5P.l.l Write and Improvise dialogues and scenes that embody 
dramatic structure (e.g., e~ posltlon, complication, connlct, ensls, 
climax, and resolution). 

HSP.l.2 Write scenes or plays based on existing scripts, histories, 
myths, stories, or news events. 

HSP.l.3 Analy~e and perform scenes or plays from a variety of 
theat rical periods and cultural and historical pe.-spectlves to 
determine production requirements. 

HSP.l.4 Make act ing cholees using script analysis, character 
research, rellection, and revision t hrough the rehearsal process. 

HSP.l.S Distinguish facial e~ p resslon, physk:ality and gesture based 
on ones understanding of the character's Inner life. 

HSP.l.6 h plore Interpersonal relationships among Characters 
through exercises and SCenes. 

HSP.l 7 Collaborate on the development of original dramatic pieces , 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

HSA.l. I Write a comp lete theatrical piece (e.g., one·act, lO-minute 
play, one person show) that embodies dramatic structure and 
Includes complex characters with unfque dialogue that motivates the 
action and explicates the conflict . 

HSA.l.2 Incorporate metaphor, subtext, dramatic themes, and 
symbolic elements in original monologues and scenes to enhance plot 
and character. 

HSA.l.3 DeSign, direct, and perform plays from a variety of theatrical 
periods and cultural and historical perspectives, Including the 
determination of production requirements . 

HSA. \.4 Make acting choices (e.g., accurate physical mannerisms and 
dialect) through script analysis and research to create characters 
from dasslcal, contemporary, realistic, and nonrealistic dramatk 
texts . 

HSA.l .S Create gestures, movement qualities, and phySical attributes 
based on one's Interpretation and analysis of the Inner workings 
characters. 

HSA.l.6 Demonstrate concepts of space, time, and energy in group 
Improvisations. 
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Shand 2 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Design and manage theatrical en'lironments for formal and informal dramatizafion 

~ PK.2.1 Use props to create story elements . , 
• 

KINDERGARTEN 

K.2.1 Create costumes and props to 
dramatize familia r e~ents. 

GRADE 3 

3.2.\ Research, Identify lind follow 
Instructions to build appropriate props, sets, 
and costumes for a cultural celebration Or 
~eant. 

3.2.2 Explain the roles and responsibilities of 
t he director, actors, and stage managers in 
the theatre. 

3.2.3 Demonstrate knowledge of basic 
blocklno and stage areas. 

GRA DE I 

1.2.1 Create rostum~, props , and sets to 
reflect familiar stories. 

1.2.2 Identify theatrical con~entions, such as 
props, costum""" masks, and set!i. 

1.2.3 Use objects and sounds to create 
approprlate en~ironml!nts. 

GRADE 4 

4.2.\ Design and create costumes, props, 
and makeup/masks to communicate a 
character In formal and Informal theatre 
performances . 

4 .2.2 EX~lIln the roles lind responsibilities of 
designers and technical ertists In thf!atre. 

4.2 .3 Stage scenes or monologues that 
demonstrate spatial awareness. 

GRA DE 2 

2.2.1 Create cestum""" props, and sets to 
reflect different characters from literllture. 

2.2.2 D~"It.e the elements of theater 
production (e.g., costume, sound, light , set, 
props, and ma ke-up). 

2.2.3 Create environments that communicate 
10""le, character, and mood. 

GRADE 5 

5.2.1 Design and select ~Isual and aural 
elements suitable for character, locale, and 
situat ion In formal and Informal theatre 
performances. 

5,2.2 E~pla ln the role of the playwright as a 
collaborating artist with the directors, actors, 
and design ers In the theatre. 

5,2.3 Demonstrate the use of blockIng (stage 
areas, Ie~els, and actor's position) In 
dramatizations. 

@5~ _. 
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Strand 2 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Design and manage theatrical environments tor formal and dramatizations 

G RADE 6 

6.2.1 Ana lyzl! 11 sell!<ted SCene for technical 
lind design requirements. 

6.2.2 Research and create IIpproprlate props, 
sets, and costumes lor a wttural celebration 
or pageant. 

6.2.3 Explain the impartanc .. of S<:!ts, lights, 
costumes and sOllod In communicating 
dramatic elements to an audience. 

6.2 04 Descrtbe characteristics of theatre 
technDlogy and equipment. Includln',! various 
sound. lighting, and speda l effects systems. 

~ .--, 
~ 

'1 
~ t • ~ 

I 
I 

G RADE 7 

7.2.1 Ana lyze and research a play to make 
design choices about theatrical envlrortments 
and articulate the rationa le for all artistic 
choices. 

7.2 .2 Design and create masks, puppets, 
props, costumes, or sets In a se lected 
theatrical style drawn from world cultures. 

7.2.3 Explain how scenery, lighting, sound, 
costumes ~nd makeup worle together to 
create a theatrlcal environment. 

7.2.4 ~mon5trate the ability to participate 
cooperative ly in the differMt tasks re<iulred 
to create a theatlical production, Including 
assisting with some of the technical 
equipment of theiltre. 

G RADE 8 

8.2.1 Analyze recurring themes and patterns 
in a script to make production choices in 
design and direction. 

8.2.2 Prepare renderings and sketches for 
set!; and costumes lor a short play. 

8.2.3 Collaborate as a director Or stage 
manager In creating formal or Informa l 
theatrical performances. 

8.2.4 Operate available technical equipment 
in the theater production areas with attention 
to the safety rules. 
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Strand 2 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Design and manage theatrical enllionments for formal ond Informal dramatizations 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

HSP .2. I Manage time, prioritize responSibilities, and meet completion 
deadlines for II production as specified by group leader, tei'lm 
members, Or directors. 

HSP.2.2 Create designs that use visual lind au",1 elements to convey 
environments that clearly support the script. 

HSP .2. 3 Identify the process of scene, costume. property, lighting, 
soond, makeup design, construction, and operation In theatrical 
produ~tJon. 

HSP .2.4 Collaborate to create functiollal scellery, properties, IIghtillg, 
SQ<Jnd, cOStumes, lind makeup by applying t«hnkal knowledge and 
skills. 

H5P.2.S Analy~e a vllrlety of dramatic texts from cu ltu",1 and 
historical perspectives to determine production requirements. 

HSP.2.6 Create 5Cenes Incorporating sound, musk, and voice . 

HSP.2.7 Explain how technology has changed Amerlcall theatre. 

HIG H SCHOOL ADVANCED 

HSA.2.1 Create rehearsal s.chedules, set deadlines, c>rganize 
priorities. lind Identify needs /lnd resources when partlclpating In the 
production of II play or s.cene. 

HSA.2.2 Design production elements for pla)f5 from II vilrlety 01 
theatrica l periods and cu ltural and hlstorkal perspectives to 
determine production requirements. 

HSA.2.3 Communicate design and directorial choices to ellsemble 
membel'> u~ing leadership skills, ~esthetk Judgment, and prob lem
soMng skills. 

H5A.2.4 Collaborate as dire~tors and design team to research, 
de~elop, lind convey unified production con<:epts for a perform .. n~e. 

HSA.2.S Demonstrate an understanding of the principles of artistic 
unity, variety, .. nd coherence In vlw .. land aural I 
a variety of solutJons to deslgll problems. 

HSA.2.6 Perform research and serve .. s a dr .. m .. tu .... e for a pl .. y In 
co llaboraHon with the actors and playwright. 

HSA.2.7 hplaln how sclentir><: and lechnologlcal advances have had 
an Impact Oil set, light , sound, arod costume design, arod 
implementation for the theater. 

@5:'" _. 
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Strand 3 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Analyze, critique. and respond to theatre and dramatic media 

PK.3.1 Make spedfic observations of P"<Iple. plftces and things. 

PI(.3.2 Respond appropriately II~ an audience member. 

KINDERGARTEN 

K.3.1 Use the vocabulary of theatre, such as 
perform, Imagination, movement, audience, 
Wor, ch",,,cter, coope'''tlon, ensemble lind 
envifOl1rmmr to describe theatrica l 
experiences. 

1(,3.2 Distinguish between a performance 
5~ce and an lIudle~ space, and respond 
appropriate ly to II theatrical experience n an 
/ludience member. 

GRADE 3 

3.3.\ Use the vOCIIbulary of theatre, such liS 
ctuJracter, setting, costumes, props, sfage 
.. rea5, and blocking to describe theatrical 
experiences. 

3.3.2 Respond to II work of theatre and 
explain either orally or In writing how the 
actors lind playwright elicited that response. 

3.3.3 Identify 11 character's objectives and 
motivations In storles/sllort plays to expla in 
that character's feelings and behavior. 

GRADEl 

1,3. 1 Use the vocabulal)' of the theatre, SUCh 
as play, plot (beginning, middle, and end), 
plaYWright, Improvisation, and stage, to 
descrlbetheanical experiences. 

1.3.2 Identify and discuss emotional 
reactions to a theatrical expe~nce and 
describe the roles and responslbilltle'!i of 
aud;ence and actor. 

1.3.3 Ot)-5erve and re'!ipon<;l to actorn' 
performances. 

GRADE 4 

4.3.\ Use thoe vocabulal)' 01 theatre, such as 
plot, ronf/let, climax, tOIle, objectives, 
motivation, and tfleme to describe theatrical 
experiences. 

4.3.2 Describe hOW actors convey meaning Or 
intent , 1rn;ludlng relationships between 
Characters (conmct and resolution). 

4.3.3 Identify themes by al'l1llyllng major 
Ideas of stories/short plays. 

GRADE 2 

2.3.1 Use the vocabulal)' of theatre, such as 
monologue, dialogue, scene, design, and 
script, to des<:ribe theanical experiences. 

2.3.2 Respond to a live performance by 
identifying Its style (e.g., comedy, tr<lgedy, 
mUSical) and describe Its Impact on the 
audience. 

2,3.3 Respond to and desa1be an actor's use 
of voice, gesture, fatlal expression, and 
movement. 

GRADE 5 

5.3.\ Use the vocabulal)' of theatre. such as 
stage manager, cue, director, critic, 
protagonist, and antagonist to describe 
theanical experiences. 

5.3.2 Compare I he content Or message In 
different worh of theatre, Including the 
~Isual and aural elements us~ to create 
character, locale, and situation In each. 

5.3.3 Identify and ;"~:~~;~:~'i~l::"""". ~-;;-characters, themes, 
plays from different 83 
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Strand 3 Analyze. critique. and respond to theatre and dramatic media 

GRADE 6 

6.3. 1 Use the voc~bul"ry of theatre, such liS 
action/react/OIl, vocal projection, subte",!, 
theme, mood, design, production values and 
stl!lg<! crew, to describe theatrical 
e~perlences. 

6.3.2 Analyze the use of flguratlve Il!IngulIg.e 
and Imllgery to create tone and mood In 
dramatic tuts. 

6.3.3 Identify dramatk elements within a 
script, such as foreshadowing, crisis, rising 
action, ciftha~S, and denrJUement, using the 
vocabulary of theatre. 

6.3.4 Explain how a dramatic performance on 
video or film depicts a feeling or event the 
student may have experienced. 

6.3.5 Oevelop crltelia and write a formill 
review of iI theatrica l performilnce, using 
basic theatre terminology. 

GRADE 7 

7.3.1 Use the vocabl,ll"ry of theatre, such as 
playwright, rehearsal, dress rehellrsa/, run
Ihroo911, and cold·reading to descrlbe 
theabrlcalexperiences. 

7.3.2 Evaluate varlatian In pitch, stress, and 
tempo to co:>nvey mood and charllct~rization 
In th~atr~ productlons. 

7.3.3 Crttlque design elem~nts of theatre 
productions ~s they relate to ton~, mood, 
time, and place. 

7.3.4 E_plore the theatrical elements of a 
ritual within a culture that mar1<s a "rite of 
passage" . 

7.3 .5 Develop cliterla and write a formal 
review of a theatrical production 
Incorporating elements such as script, actors. 
design, pnd d irection. 

THEATRE STANDARDS 

G RADE 8 

8.3.1 Uo;e the vQC<tbulary of theatre. such as 
ensemble, proscenium, thrust, and llrenll 
staging to descrlbe theatrical experiences. 

8 .3.2 Analyze short dramatizations In 
selected st)/Ies of theatre, such as 
melodrama, comedy. tragedy, and musical 
theatre. 

8.3.3 Crttlque the design elements of a 
performance (e.g .• sets, lights, costumes. 
sound) relative to how they communicate the 
playwright's Intentlons and meaning. 

8 .3 .4 Discuss responses to a thl!iltrlcal 
performance e_plainlng what Ideas and 
feel!ngs were conveyed and why the 
audience may have sympathized or was 
displease<:! with the main character. 

8 .3.5 Develop criteria and create a formal 
review of a theatrical productIon that 
analyzes the themes of the play. 

@5~ _. 
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Strand 3 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Anolyze. cri tique, and respond to theatre and dromolic media 

HIG H SCHOOL PROFIC IENT 

HSP.).l Use the vocabulary of theatre, such as style, genre, design, 
and theme to describe theatrical experlellCes. 

HSP.3.2 Compare a tra.dit ionallnterpretatlon of 11 pilly with a 
nontraditional interpretation and defend tile merits of eaCh. 

HSP.3.3 Document observations and perceptions on hOW a specific 
Cletor u~ thi:'atre technique'S 10 convey munlngln his or her 
performances. 

HSP.J.4 Identify key figures, works, and trends In world theatrical 
history from various cultures and time periods. 

HSP.3.5 Identify how a pillywright utilizes Chll," aer, dialogue, 
environment, and time as weli as elements of spectacle, sound, and 
musk to develcp a script. 

HSP.l.r. U .... complex evaluation criteria and appropriate terminology 
to compare and contrast theatrical productions In a variety of genres 
(e ,g., comedy, tragedy, mUSical). 

HIG H SCHOOL ADVANC ED 

HSA.3. 1 Use the vocabulary of theatre, such as genre, style, theme, 
and design to analyze theatrical experiences. 

HSA.3.2 Assess the In teot, structure, and quality of informal and 
formal theat"" productions. 

HSA.3.3 Document observations and perceptions of production 
elements of a play, noting mood, paCing, lind use of space. 

HSA.3.4 Compare and contrast specific styles and forms of theatre 
such as naturalism, expressionism, and theatre of the absurd. 

HSA.3.S Eva luate the relevance of script\; using both adapted and 
original material. 

HSA.3.6 Compare treatments of the same p lay by different directors, 
deSigners, or theatre companies . 

HSA.3.7 Read II re ... lew of a local theatre production analyzIng the 
crlt lc's writing style, approacn to priorities In the prodUCtion, and 
conclusions about the play in performance, discussing the points of 
agreement and disagreement. 

@s~ _. 
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Strand 4 Apply theatrical cancepts ta canstruct meaning and understanding in ather subject areas 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN 

KINDERGARTEN 

GRADE 3 
3.4.1 Identify ~arious theatrical e~periences, 
IncludIng lI~e theatre, television, and 
puppetry, 

3.4.2 Use body, voice, and ImaginatIon to 
Illustrate concepts In other content areas. 

GRADE 6 

6.4.1 Differentiate between and among the 
techniques used In theatre, television, and 
rad io. 

6.4.2 Identify examples of how theatre, 
television , and film can influence or be 
Influenced by sodety, polltlQ;, and culture. 

6.4.3 Use theatrical skills to Identify and 
communicate rhetorical Ideas from other 
curriculum areas (e.g., demonstration on 
persuasion and propaganda In advertising). 

6.4.4 Compare and contrast how works of 
theatre from different cultures or time 
periods convey the same or similar content 
or plot . 

PIC4. 1 Iden tify differences between real and Imaginary characters, st orIes and places. 

GRADE I 
1.4.1 Apply the theatrical concept Of",",,"<1 
beginning, middle, and end to other 
areas, 

GRADE 4 
4.4.1 Compare and contrast how live theatre 
differs from r,lmed Or ta~ performances. 

4.4.2 Use Improvisation and dramatization to 
explore concepts In other content ilreas. 

GRADE 7 

7.4,\ View different productions of the same 
scene and compare and contrast ill; portrayal 
through various mediums (e,g" video, fllm, 
and live performances) . 

7.4.2 Explain how cultural Influences affect 
the content or meaning of works of theatre . 

7.4.3 Use theatrical sklils to present con
cepl$ or Ideas from other cun11;Ulum areas 
(e.II., creating a musical based on a piece of 
literature) and explain how theat:re enhances 
an understanding of that subject area. 

7.4.4 Research and report on the theatrical 
t",ditlons of different cultures over time, 
such as those In Egypt, Ancient Greece, 
Medieval Japan, China, and West Africa . 

GRADE 2 
2.4.1 Dramatize a story or a current e~ent 
from anot her subject area. 

GRADE 5 
5.4.1 Interpret how theatre and storytelling 
forms (past and present) of various cultural 
groups may reflect their bel!efs and 
traditions. 

GRADES 

8.4, \ Compare and contrast different 
versions of the same play performed live, 
on film, or on tape. 

8.4.2 Identify how production values can 
manipulate mood to persuade and 
disseminate propaganda. 

8.4.3 Use theatrica l sklils to summarize ~ 
curricular unit In other subject areas (e.g., 
creating a video on cellul ar mitosis) and 
e~pl~ln how theatre enhances ~n 
understanding of that subject area. 

8 .4.4 Compare and ,ontrast production 
elements of various theatre styles through 
out history (e.II., Ancient Greece, 
Elizabethan theatre, Kabuki r

05SE theatre) . ~, 
-.~. 
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Strand 4 

THEATRE STANDARDS 
Apply thea trical concepts to construct meaning and understanding in other subject areas 

HIG H SCHOOL PROFIC IENT 

. Comp21re ~nd contrast 3u,,,,I, visual, (lnd written imllges and 
special effects used In film, theatre, televiSion, and electronic 
productions. 

1 :;:::~2,;::::~::.and cont'"st a tradltlonallnte'l'reUitlon of II ~ay 
an I interpretation. 

I :;:;;~',~ Describe the ways In which playwrights reflect and Influence II and culture with emphasis on American playwrights, 

HIG H SCHOOL ADVANC ED 

HSAA , I An~IYle the Infl~e nce of tr~d itlonlll ~nd nontr~dltionlll 
theatre, film, television, and electron;c media on values and 
behllvlors. 

HSA.4.2 Compare lind contrllst II tradltlon,,1 and Innovative 
Interpretation of II play. 

HSA.4.3 Create projects using tools, techniques, lind processes from 
ttle study and practice of theatre, film/video, and electronic media 
..,dvance understanding of other subject areas. 

@5~ _. 
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Acting Choices: determi l'!ations made by the actor about how to dramatically represent the character by speech, action, and 
gesture. 

Actor: a person, male Of' female, who performs a role in a play or entertainment. 

Antagonist: the main opponent of the protagonist. 

Articulation : the clear and precise pronunciation of word. 

Artistic; choices: selections made by theatre artists about situation, action, dirt'i:tion, an.cl design In order to convey meaning. 

Blocking: where the actors move on stage; a way to organize the action onstage; a rehearsa l device to clarify script, charac
ter, and stage picture by arranging floor patterns an.cl performers' spatial relationship to each other and the set ; performers 
follow block.ing in performance. 

Character: a person, animal, or entity in a story, scene, or play with specific distinguishing physical, mental, and attitudinal 
attributes. 

Charactertutlon : the process of creating a believable ~person' by exploring the physical, social, and psychological dimen
Sions of a role. 

Climax: the pOint from which the major conflict can go no further without bringing about resolution, the highest point of dra
matic tenSion. 

Collaboration : The act of work.lng together with others to achieve a specific purpose. 

Comedy: a drama of light and amusing character, typically with a happy ending. 

1 Glossary ~.w"rplcd ...cI ~cd fmm tho <locI/men" .I/",,,,,,hUHII$ Aru C ....... I"'" F,.......... ...... .t: I';-J und r~_i''K Am CONtI" '" .'ihfItdtJnJ. fiw Culijr:.rnu. 
Publk &haoIl, KinJt')l<ll~" ~ GroJr T .. ~h ... : and ,\ onh (a"Ji"" A", &lB<ut1Dn .5IanJonJ C_ qfSi..J" 

@SE 
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THEATRE GLOSSARY 

Conflict : tension between two or more characters or between <letian ilrld ideas; tile fundameotal struggle that leads to crisis and 
climax of a scene or play. 

Context: the Interrelated conditions in which a play exists or occurs. 

Costume : any cloth ing worn by an actor during a performance. 

Crisis: a decisive moment or turn ing point in the dramatic action. 

Critique : opinions and comments based on predetermined criteria that may be used for self-evaluation or the evillluation of 
actors or theatrical productions. 

Cue: a signal, either verbal or physical, that Indicates something else, such as a line of dialogue or an entrance, is to happen. 

Diction : the pronunciation of words, choice of words, and manner In which am actor expresses himself or herself. 

Director: the person who oversees the entire process of staging a prodllction. 

Drama : a literary composition In verse or prose Intended to portray a character, or tell a story llsually Involving conflicts and 
emotions e~hlblted throuQh action and dialogue; the art of composing, writing, acting, or produclnQ plays. 

Dramatic Elements : sl~ major elements of drama according to Aristotle: plot, character, theme, dialogue, music, and spectacle. 

Dramaturge: a literary advisor who supplies information about past productions and Interpretations of scripts and about the 
milieu out of which a play has come. 

Electronic Media : means of communication through the use of technology (e.Q., radio, television, and the Internet). 

Ensemble: a group of theatre artists work.inQ together cooperatively in the creation of a theatre production. 

Environment : physical surroundings that establish place, time, and atmosphere/mood; the physical conditions that reflect and 
affect the emotions, thouQhts, and actions of characters. 

@SE 
• 
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THEATRE GLOSSARY 

Formal Orilmiiltic Productions : dramatic activity designed for presentation with the focus on final production before an 
audience. 

Genre: a method of categor1zlng play scripts; major genres indude tragedy. come<ty, melodrama, and farce. 

Gesture : the movement of iI body part or combination of J)<Irts to express iI concept, thought, word or feeling. 

Imagery : iii term for any expression, reference, or allusion thilt appeals to the senses, such as colors, sounds, smells, or 
visual description; the collective term f()l'" images Of" iI p,lttem of imClges In iI literary work. 

Improvisation : the spontaneous use of movement and speech to create iI character or object In iI particular situation; an 
intuitive and Immedlillte response rather than behavior thilt is rehearsed . 

Informal Production : the exploration of all aspects of iI dramatic work (such as Yisual, oral, and aural) in a setting where 
experimentation is emphasi:ed - similar to dassroom dramatizations with classmat@sand t@ach@rsastheusualaudience. 

Innovative Interpretation : a new or experimental approach to the design, directing, acting and production of a play that 
illuminates the play's meaning In a different way for a contemporary audience. 

Lighting : the Illumination of the stage or playing area by means of artificial light. 

Makeup : cosm@tlcsand sometimes hairstyles that an actor wears on stage to emphaslz@ fac lalfeature, historical period, or 
characterization. 

Monologue: a long speech by a single character. 

Mood : the f@@ling a work of art gives. 

Motivation : a character's reason for dOing or saying things in a play. 

Movement: an expression of Ideas or thoughts through gesture Of' transfer of weight. 
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THEATRE GLOSSARY 

Objectives : the desired goal of a character th<!t motivates action. 

Pantomime : a situation where a performer relies totally on gesture, facial expression, and movement, rather than speech. 

Perlormiilnce: the imitation of life in front of at least one other person; the presentCltion of any k ind of entertainment, from 
play to rock concert, solo presentation to ensemble collaboration. 

Physicality: the physical attributes of a person or character. 

Play : the stage representation of an action or a story; a dramatic composition. 

Playmaking : a term used to describe dramatic activities thilt lead to Improvised drama with a beginning, middle, and end, 
and that employ the general form and some elements of theatre. 

Playwriting : the act of creating the plot, theme, characters, dialogue, spectacle, and structure or a play and organizing it Into 
a script form; the ability to imagine the entire production scene and to put it into written form so that others may interpret it 
for the stage. 

Playwright: one who writes plays; dramatist. 

Plot: the story as revealed through the action and dialogue of the characters; includes a beginning, middle, and end, and en
tails a problem, complications, and a solution. 

Projection : an actor's placement and delivery of voice elements used effectively In communicating to an audience. 

Properties (Props) : objects used on stage such as furn iture, utensils, ornaments, and personal possessions. 

Proscenium: a theatre in which the audience sits on one side, facing towards the stage; action is viewed through an opening 
or frame (the proscenium arch), which separates the acting area from the audience space; In a thrust configuration, the stage 
extends into the audience space; in an arena theatre, the audience sits around the stage. 

Protagonist : the principal character who carries the main thought of the play and with whom the audience Identifies most 
strongly. 

Rehearsal : repeated practice in preparation for a public performance. 

@s~ -=. 
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THEATRE GLOSSARY 

Resolution : the final unfolding of the solu t ion to the complications in the plot of a play. 

Rising ActIon : term used In discuSSion of a play structure to designate the complications of the plot leading to the crisis or 
turn ing point . 

Role: the characteristics and elCpected social behaviors of an individual In , given positiOn (e.g., mother, doct~, sales clerk). 

Role-play : improvising movement ilnd d ialogue to put oneself in another's place In ill particular si tuation and often to ex' 
amine the pef'SOn(s) and/or sl tuatlon(s) being Improvised. 

Run- thl'1)ugh : iI rehearsal moving from start to finish of a dramatic work without stopping fOf" corrections or notes. 

Scene : the subdivision of an ilIet In II pICl)" Ident ified by place ilnd t ime. 

SCript: the written dialogue, descr iption, ilnd direct ions provided by the playwright. 

setti ng : the time afld place of a scene or play; when and where a story or drama takes place. 

Stage : the area where actors perform. 

Staljlll Manager : the head of the production staff who, once the play opens, takes charge of the stage, the actors, and the 
crews. 

Subtext : in format ion that is Implied but not sta ted by a character; thoughts or actions of a character that do not express 
the same meaning as the character's spoken words. 

Tableau : a silent and motionless depiction of a scene crea ted by actors, often from a picture. 

Text: the printed words, Including dialogue and the stage directions of a script . 

Theatre : the representation of life performed for other people; tile performance of dramatic literature; drama; the place 
where dramatic performances take place. 

@s-
• • 
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THEATRE GLOSSARY 

Theatre Game5: noncompetitive games designed to develop act ing skills. 

Traditional Inte rpretat ion : an approach to the des;.gn, direction, acting and production of II play based on years of prec
edent lind prevloos Inte~etations of the same playwright. 

Tragedy : plays of iI poetic style with strong moral implications In which the defeat of the protagonist Is brought about by an 
inability to overcome II character flaw or some event beyond human control, such as fate or the will of the gods. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following visual arts standards specify what students should kf'lOw and be able to do liS leillmers of visual arts at the end of 
each grade level or course In the District of Columbia. The learning standards provide teachers and administrators with II 
summary of what art content should be taught from grade to grade, pre-kindergarten through high school to meet high levels 
of art achlevemel'lt. Adapted from the California c;ontent standards and in fonned by the MassaChusetts f rameworks, the 
standards Incorporate the comments e",d suggestions of District of Columbia teachers, administrators, museum educators , and 
community organlzatlons. 

Reflecting '" strong COl'lsensus among edUQltOf'$, these standards establish high eJCpectatlons for 1111 students. They detail the 
knowledge and skills IrlYolved In crellting, as well as responding to works" of art that students lire elCpected to ~cquire at a 
particular grade level. 

Goa l" 
The visu~1 IIrts ~re In l"tegr~ 1 IU\rt of a strong comprehensive educat io"al program for all students. Art educatlo" offers 
students the opportu"ity to e"vlsion, set goals, determIne a method to re~ a goal, try It GUt, Ident ify eltematives, evaluate, 
revise, solve problems, Imagine, work collaboratively, a"d apply self-d iscipline - all components of workplace skills Identified as 
crit ical for the present and future. As they study and create in art, students use the pote"tlal of the human mind to Its full and 
unique calU\city. Essential guiding prir1(:lples for art education programs are contained In the standllrds. First, art Is a core 
subject, conta ining e dist inct body of knowledge and skills. Academic rigor Is a basic characterist ic of a comprehensive 
education In the visual arts, Including the following: learning through active creation of works of art; reading about art and 
artists; researching, writing and communicating about art ; reflecting on art, writ ing one's observations, feelings, end Ideas 
about art; and participating In art crit icism on the basis of observation, knowledge and criteria. StrandS In the standards requin 
the student to connect and apply what 15 learned in the arts to reading, English lan9uage arts, mathematlcs, science, other art 
forms, careers, and Is 1l1i9ned to social studies. As technology represents an important career pathway In the visual arts, 
con temporary technologies are recognized for e~panded forms of expression In digi tal and electronic media. The standards 
recognize and respect the diversi ty of cultures represented In Dist rict of Columblll schools and the wOrid through the study of 
global education. Students will experience IIrt from the perspectives of American culture ~nd woridwlde ethnic, racllll, religious, 
and cul tural groups. ArIOther Important goal of the standards is to capitalize on Wllshlngton 's wealth of world-dll5S museum 
collections, federal , lind local architecture. As con tent is mastered, It 15 the goal of the seque"tlal visual arts standards that all 
students of the District of Columbia will be p.-epared for post-secondary education, visually knowledgeable, artist ically and 
cultul"llily Informed, creat ive contributors to SOCiety, and global dtizens of the nation's capital lind beyond. 

" A. _lined "" thr NAEI' An, AS5<.'WIItft( (for ~f(n:""f Sf\": hUp:lInm;.cd.IIP'/nali<:>mftportanliorulcomml,·iW1USp) 
" F_crpl~ and 8dapI~ from 1M Californi. Visual Am COn1~N Standards 

- -
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Organization 

The content standards are grouped under five strands: art istic perception; production and creative expression; historical and 
cultural context; aesthl!tic valuing; and connl!Ctions, relat ionships, and applicat ions. At each gradl! level, Pre-Kindergarten 
through grade eight, content standards are specified for each strand. For students in grades nine through twelve, the profident 
level of achievement can be attained at the end of one semester or year of high school study after the student has attained the 
level of achievement required of ali students in grade eight. The nine through twelve grade level represents the course of study 
taught in the ~Art and Design FoundationsM

, one of the courses that satisfy the 0.5 graduation requlrl!ment In art. Many students 
also elect to take additional art courses at the advanced level. That level can be attained at the end of a second year of high 
school study within an arts discipline after the profICient level of achievement has been attained. 

Five Strands 

Artistic Perception 
Perceive and understand the components of visual language: the elements of art and the principles of design. 

Production Clnd Creative Expression 
Apply artistic processes and SkillS in a variety of media to communicate meaning and Intent In original works of art. 

Historical and Cultural Context 
Investigate and understand history and cultural dimensions of the visual arts and to constl'\Jct meaning in the diverse ways 
In whiCh human experience Is expressed across time and place. 

Aesthetics, Valuing and perspectives of Art 
Respond to, describe, analyze, and make Judgments about works in the visual arts. 

Connections, Relationships, and Applications 
Connect and apply what Is learned in the visual arts to other art forms, content areas, 
Visual culture and communication, and careers. 

--
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Strand 1 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

underlland the components of viSlJOl longuoge: the elements 01 orl and principles 01 design (Artistic 

OCw:!op pcrccDtual s!elts. ,",Im clements of 1ft and ttle Drincioles of deslslJl 

PIC. 1.1 Explore the slgnlflellnce and purposes of art. 

1'1<.1.2 Name and de!;crtbe objects (e .g., m lor; size, texture) seen In the rell' world llId In artwork. 

PIC .1.3 IclerltI,., and n.me two-dImensional shapes (e.g., drdes, squares, triangles) and three-dlmenslolWli forms (e.g., spheres, 
cones, cubes) of different sizes. 

""U ,'" Identity types of Hoes In nature, tM environment and In artwork. 

PK.LS Recognize the way artists use dllferent objects to convey Ideas and emotions. 

--



Strand I 

KINDERGARTEN 

of al1: . 

1':.1.2 Name art ",.te:rlals (e .g., day, paint, 
O'ayons) Introdoce:d In lessons. 

1': .1.3 Identify and name: SCtatlal relationships 
In 2-dIme:nslol\lll \¥Orb of.11: Ind the ruI 
world (e .g., left, fi\lht, tQ9, bottom, lIIde, 
centu, front, badt, over and under) . 

K.l .4 Distinguish between 2-dlme:nslon.lll 
shl~ and 3- dlmcoslon.1 forms (e.g .• drcle 
vs. sphere, square VI. cube). 

K.l .5 DIstinguish between 2-dlmenslonal (1'10 
overl.pplng) and 3·dimenslonal (overlapplr>g 
showing depth) visual ftelds . 

K.1.6 Identify and name the elements of al1: 
(line, color, shape, and texture -sight/louth, 
rough/smooth) In objects In n.ture, In the 
envlronmcot, and In WOI1ts of al1:. Examples 
such H Klee's Way to the Chapel, &onl\llrd's 
Open WIndow, .nd Hoppef's ApprOIIchlng a 
Oty Cion be viewed at The Phfllips Collection. 
Other woo1ls can be &eef1 at the Corconln 
GaUny of Art . 

1':.1.7 Rec:oQnlll!! and IIesa1be slmple patterns 
found In the environment Ind worb of art. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADE 1 

peyeloo perceptual skills. 'Olm Clements 
of al1: and the orinciD!es of d!!SlCM'J 
1.1.1 ExpIon! the signJl\cance Ind 
purposes of art. 

1.1.2 Distinguish among vlrious media 
(e.g., day, paints, dr.twlng ",.ten.ls) when 
looking It works of Irt.. Indudlr>g hlS/her 
O~. 

1.1.3 Describe and replbte lines ttwot show 
movement In flgures.nd nlture. 

1.1 A Ide:ntlfy the eleme:nts of al1: -line, 
color, sh.pe, fonn, .nd texture In ob}ectlln 
the environment and works of al1:. 

1.1.5 DIstinguish between circle, sqUire, 
triangle, rectangle, oval, and organic 
I'fee·form sha~. Visit I local 111: museum 
to.see sha~ Ind orlglnal works of 111:. 

1. 1.6 Distinguish betwee:n sphe<l=, cube, 
cylinder, cone, and forms of ob}ects In 
nature. 

1.1.7 And, describe and replicate Ylw.1 
mythms.seen In nature, the coYlronment, 
and works of al1: . 

GRADE 2 

2.1.2 Pen:elve and dl$CUss the use of lines to 
rep~ ob}ects in the e:nl/'tronment.. 

2.1.3 I'erceIvoI and dl$CU$S dll'l'eren.ces In 
mood aeated by warm and cool colors. 

2.1.4 VIew public. (outdoor) $CU lpture and 
determine whIt the artist WIS tryIr>g to 

""'~. 

2.1.5 Ide:ntlfy and name basic spatial 
relationships of objects seen In nlture, the 
envlronme:nt, and works of al1:, using 811: 
vocabulary : overlapping, foteground and 
background. 

2. 1.6 Identify Ind name colO!"; line, shape, 
form, and texture.seen In nature, the 
e:nvlronme:nt, and works of 111: based on II 
museum/gallery visit. 

2. 1.7 FInd , describe: and replicate YlsiJal 
mythms Ind balance In nature, !n the 
envlronme:nt,. and In works of al1: . 

--
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Strand I 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
Perceive and understand the components 01 visual language: the elements 01 art and principles of design (Artistic perception) 

GRADE3 

()cw:lqp ptrctptull 1Id!!1, '!lIm clements 
of.n .nd lht; Dr1ndDla pf cIa!qn 
1.1. 1 EJipiore the Il9nltlclrw;e ,nd pl,ll'JlDSo!S 
of an. 

3,1.2 DescrIbe e lements pf I n In worb 01 
II", emptlaslzlll9 Hne, color, stwipe, form, 
texture, space, .nd "illue. 

1.1.1 Identify the elements of lIrt In $tU
dents' own In wort . 

1.1.4 Desa1be how IIrtlst1; use tints and 
shades In painting. 

3.1.5 Describe how the UhJSlon of 3-0 ob
jects Ire depicted In 1-0 worb oI,rt. 

3.1.6 Identify .nd desatbe how foreground, 
middle grouoo, lind background lire L>Jed to 
crellte the illusion of SPIICI. 

3. 1.7 Identity and describe II contour dl'1lw
Ing or In object found In the environment. 

3 .1.8 ComPilre lind contrut two W<Jrks of art 
mlde by thl use of dlfl'erent IIrt tools and 
media (e,g., Wlteroglor, tempe"', lind com
puter) . 

3 .1.9 PerceIve 100 dnc:rtbe mythm Ind 
mo\Ietnent In works olin, In n.tII.e and the 
environment. 

GRADE 4 

4 .1.2 IcSentlfy .. ~r1oU5 types pf Une. (e.g., 
~htJClJrved, thlcIr/thln, Iong/short, 
\/titIc.IIIl/hOI1ZOfIUIVcllllgOf\el, contour, IVied 
lines, ca.~I1IPtrv. and other freehIInd $b.Id1e:s 
from observation, IrntI1I1netlon, Ind sd'Iem.tk: 
studies). 

4 .1.3 Deso1be and .... lyze th •• tements of 
lIrt. (e, g., line, color, she~, fonn, text....-e. 
splICe, and value) emphasizing form, es they 
appear In nltture, the enVIronment and works 
of lIrt found In Ike d;Jssroom, In lin repro
ductions, In students' own wQne, dunng 
online researdl, or II museum viSit, sudl as 
tile COrco<lln Gallery of Art. 

4. 1.4 1dentli'v, "lime and deSClibe negilUve 
shllpes and fonns and positive shape.s and 
forms seen In a selected woric of art. 

4.1.5 Oifferentlllte between vlsuel and lIehlal 
textures using objects In nllture, the environ
ment and W<Jr1<s of IIrt. 

4 .1.6 Identify PlO lrs of complementJ<y eoIors 
(I.g. yeUow/VIOlet; red/green ; blue/of'llnge) 
and discuss how IIrtists use them to commu
nlate lin Idea or mood. 

GRADE 5 

5.1.2 Use icnow1l!dge of all the elements 01 art 
to IInlolYlit slmU.rftIes lind differences In works 
01 art and In the environment. 

5.1.3 Ane~ and describe why lind how value 
Ind contrast Ire used by artists to create 
shading lIS they '~lIr In n.atu"', the environ
ment Ind woricl; of IIrt. 

5.1.41dentlty.nd describe how fO!'e'-groond, 
middle ground, background, and overlapping 
II ... used to create the Illusion of space. 

5.1.S Identity and deKribe works of IIrt using 
OIle-poInt perspec:tlve. 

5.1.6 Identity, name, and describe the plin
dples 01 design In visual compositions, empha
sizing unity and harmony. 

5.1.7 . Olstingulsh and desa1be the concept of 
proportion (e.g. In faO!!, ngu",) and scale used 
(n works oIlrt. 

--
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Strand 1 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
components 

GRADE3 

l ,1.10 Name criteria 01 quality design. 

J. 1. 11 ldenti'v and IIts01be 
~presenwt~, abstract ..... d non
~resentatlonal wor1r.s of art. 

3.1.12 DIstinguish ~ ~rH«ltatlona! 
and non~(@5eI'ltalionai sculplure seen on II 
~isil to museums 5UCh loS the 5o.!Ipture 
~rdeflS of tfIe NaUon;Jl Gallery of Art and 
the Hlnhhom MUSI!IJm and Sculplure 

Go""'. 

GRADE 4 

'1.1.7 PerceJw and descrlbe conv"st ~nd 
emphasis In works of art, nature and In the 
environment. 

4 .1.8 Identify criteoi<> of q~lity dl!$lgn . 

4. 1.9 Identify and descrtbe II OjIeSt ... e «aw-
1119 found in a wor1c of art. 

4. 1.10 Discuss the style and techniqueS 
U5ed to cre<lte portralt$ 01 the U.S. colonial 
and American Revolutionary heroes tIliIt call 
De seen at Art rntJseums SIiCt1 as the Na
tional Portrait Gallery aoo/or the NilUonal 
G.:ollery of Art. 

of design 

GRADE5 

5. 1.8 OI5ClJSS the styli! and techniques 
used to ClUte 1,...5 01 Industrial 
II.I'nt!1aI and 20th century heroes that 
tan be seen at art museums sudI itS the 
Smithsonian AmenC/On Art Museum. 

5. 1.'3 ldenti,., aiterla 01 quality design. 

5.1. 10 J6tntlrv lInd oesa!De the differ-
1')11(e5 bet .. een contour and 9I!sture 
drawing. 

5.1. 11 Pe<Ce"" and explain how artists 
cre<lle o,mlty and harmony In assemblage 
SOJlptUre which can be seen at art mu
nums such as the Hil"$hhom Museum 
and SCulpture Garden or the Corcoran 
Gallery or Art . 

--
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Strand I 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
components 

GRADE 6 

qualltles, Ind 

6.1.3 DIscuss the technique of Implied line, 
vellll! contnlstll, Ind vltiatlons 01 'IlI1"'" to 
provide -.hllpe IOentinCiltlon and v!iwal $epa
f1ItIon 01 ob}ects. 

6.1.4 Identify Ind dIKUS' worlts of art In
dLidIOll the subject, tl>tme, {lenre, style, 
!'unction, and III1'fe .. nees In mediI!. [)e5(rlbe 
IIow an altlst tIIIl use the SlIme theme In II 
work of art using different media ,nd style 
resulting In II dm'"rellt effe<t. 

6,1.5 Oesa1be tM differences between two 
and three-dlm.n.io .... 1 vitulli n"lds. 

6.1.6 Identl,"" on. point pe~peetlve and how 
artists use V.IUI, IIgM and sh..:low to $how 
Iffilpt..,sls In pel"$(Jeo:tl\le drawlnogs. 

GRADE 7 

7 .1.1 Ex~ tn.. significana!! and purposes 
<illllt. 

7.1.2 Identify dlllwlnv ~j. (e.g. cnan::oal. 
conte' o;:nIyon, ~ "nd Ink) lind discuss !'lOw 
diffenent ~~.~ uV<! to ~ dilferent 

"'=. 
7,1.3 ~Ivn:' varioo.ls shading ted'lnlques 
used by IIrtist (e.g. ~tchl"9, O"OSSI'Iatc:hlng. 
blending, and $lIppilng) In dl'llwlrqs. 

7.1.4 Identify, rnlm .. , and d6Qibt'; scale and 
proportion liS .ppll~ to two-dimensional and 
three-dimensional wori<s of art. 

7.1.5 View lind Ce$Cribe ways subJH:t matter 
Is depicted. 

of design 

GRADE 8 

[)eyefoq ocrccptyl! @!lIs. 100Me elements of 
let Ind tbt pr\ndp!ll pf dnlgn 

8.1 .1 Explore the slgnlflc.lonoe and purp0$f!5 01' ,n. 
8.1 .2 ArIB!yze how /'HI objects a~ '""'tN 
!'rom ] ·D fom!s sudllS 5P/>ere, <::One, l;!Jile, 
cylinder, pyramids and their van.tIon or 
c:omblnilt1oos. 

8,1.] Use Ind ldentlfv hl.leS, vall.le'i, 
Intermediate shades, tints, tones, 
c:ompllment.ry, ane~ous, and monod""",1Itk; 

"""". 
8.1.4 abseNt! Ind e~pla!n how artists <;n!ate 
unity Ind tMrmony In assemblage sculpture 
seen It thl Hlrshhom Museum and S<;ulpture 
Garden. 

8.1.5 Explain criteria of ClUllllty aesthetk 
design. 

--



Strand I 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
of design 

GRADE6 GRADE 7 GRADE 8 

Nam June Palk, video attIst, (SAAM ' ); 
Hey __ Miyazaki, animated filmmaker • 

• Smithwnlan American Nt ,",useum 
• The ~$ rMtlfioMd _ for 
rrlertnct only. HO$! IIotve exMnPIH 01 
sr~f)' ¥>d asymm«ry 

HIGH SCHOOl PROFICIENT 

Deyelop perceptual skllls, jHllly" elements of art aod the Ddl!dples of 

""'" HSP. l.l Explore the slgnlflcanO! and purposes of art. 

H5P. 1.2 Olstlngulsh between types and expressive qualities of line. 
AnalyZe Jarob Lawrence's The Migration Series at The Phillips Collecti ...... 

HSP.l .J ComPilre lind cont .... st the t(lncept of visual field In ri!1ation to 
shape and form. 

115P.1 .4 E~~aln an(! demon5/:rate basic and complex shapes through 
cooW!xlty. spedficlty Mid axis. 

115P.l.5 Analyze systf/m$ of visualizing Information and depicting space 
and volume (e.g., KIlle, vanishing point , linear, aunospherlc, and iso
metric perspectlve) ; and create wor1<s uslr>g these syslems. 

HIGH SCHOOl ADVANCED 

HSA. l . l An/llyn I;Omple:x Ideas, such as diStortion, color theory, 
arbitrary color, scale, expressive content, and real ve~s virtua l In 
WOM of art, Indudlng In series of their orlglnel works of art. 

HSA. l .2 Anllly~. students' Orig'n,' works of art, uplalnln\l ln detail 
their personal direction lind style, Ir>elud'ng the use of elements to 
expre$$ me>od In one or mOrl! of their wOf1(s of art . 

HSA.1.3 Analyze ~nd Intetl"l't works of.rt from v.rIous societies 
using sophisticated IIrt hlstorIc.Bl and culbJl1Illy spedfk; 'IOQIoolary. 

--
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Strand 1 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

and undEtf5lond the components 01 visuollonguoge: the elements or art and principles 01 design !Artidic perception) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

H5P.I .6 DHCrIbe.nd analyze the way the elements of art · coIof, 
value, and texture are used to cOnYey ... Intended concept based on 
..om 01 art 'ound In the dassroom, In "11 reproductions, In stu(lents' 
own "001<, dUl1f'l9 online rneardl, or it museum visit. 

HSP. 1.7. Write it critique of art that demonnrates use 0' the elements 
and prtndpleS of design In e$labll$hlng a point of view, it seMe of s~ce 
and mOOd. 

HSP. l .8 Anlilyze the principles of deslqr> itS used In wo",s 01 Mt. 

H5P.1.9 Analyze .nd describe how the tompcnitloo of a work of art is 
affected by the use of a particular prlndp]e of design 
(e.';!. balance, unity, contrast , emphasis, proportion, pattern, move
ment, rhythm, harmony, vlll1ety ). 

HSP. l .10 Study a speclflc work of lIrt In a museum!lIaliery and 
provide a erltlnl ,,"alys]s of the visual statement In terms of the ele
ments and prindples of design. 

HSI'. I .ll hplaln crlterl~ of qu~lIty aesthetic design. 

HSI'. I . I2 Research and analyze the work of an artist and write about 
the artlst's dl stlnctl~e style and Its contribution to the meaning of the 
work. 

HSP. I .IJ ,It,nalyze works of art InMuenced by hl5torlcal and cuttu",1 
e~ltflts utll lzln", an expanded Brt vocabulary 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

HSA.l .4 (Jeate art .. Q!t( t"'t demonstrates facility with elements and 
principles of design to establish a penonal style . 

HS". I .S 8a~d on • museum ~Islt, raearch two periods of painting, 
sculpture, film, or othet me<iW 'nd dlsc~s tllelr $lmilarlties and differ
elJ(H. ~ing the language of the viwal arts In written p;>per afld oral 
present<ttlon. 

HS". 1.6 Compare IIow distortion IS u~d In photogr.tphy or ~ideo with 
how the Mtlst uses distortion In painting and sculpture. 

Impact of Media Choice 
HS". 1.1 Select works of art from students ' portfolio and di5CUSS the 
Intent of Ihe won and tile use of the media. 

HS".1.8 8ased on ~ museum viSit, analyze the works of a wen -known 
artist . Discuss the art media $flected and the effect of that selection on 
the artlst's style . Select a work of the artist In another medium and com
pare the effect. 

HS".1.9 Explain the role and Innuence of new technologies on contem
porary works of art . 

@5~ --_. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand I Perceive and understand the components of visuol longuoge: the elements of art and principles of design !Mistic perception) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

ImpKt of f!'Iedlll CboIce 
HSP.I.14 Based on II museum visit, iI~Vle the med~ used 
by II ",Iven artlst lind 6eseribe how Its U'5e Influence:s the 
munlng of the work . 

HSP.I.IS COmpare and UIfItrllst similar styles of works of art 
using electronic and non-traditional media with media 
trad itionally used In the visual arb. 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

@5~ .. -._. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 2 
pra:eSS9S and sk.ills In 0 variety of media to communicate meaning and Inlent In original works of art 

and Creallve Expression) 

PRE· KINDERGARTEN 

PK.2.2 <Jute works of.rt using .. v<!Irlety at media and materials (e.g., pencils, C13yons, paints, SU,mp5. paper, and clavI. 

PK.2.3 E~per1ment with using $everal colOl'S through the use of a variety 01 drawing matenals and paints, 

PK.2 .4 Cnelote two-dimensional pattert\$ and th~-dlmenslonal illTilngeme<lts (using manlpul/ltlvet or block$). 

EXQ!ess!Go Ibrouoh OrIgin,! Works of An 

PK.2.S Crute an Image representing .. person usi"lliines and shapes (e.g., stl<;k figure) . 

PK.2.6 U$e $eYf'ral dlftel1!nt materials to e Kp rHS 5ev.,...1 d ifferet1t feelings (e .g. joy, sadness, surprise) ilbout life e Kperlences, sud! as fam ily 
e~ts. blrthdllYS, holld.'lys, play, s\>dden events. 

PK.2.7 ~ .. \e lind dlscuu personal artwo .... made In response to IIteratull!. 

@5~ --_. 
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Strand 2 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
artist ic processes and sldlls In 0 variety of media to 

I and Creol1ve Expression) 

KINDERGARTEN 

Sk ills ProcHSd. Mated,ls, Inc! TOPls 
K.2.1 Use materials and tDoIs SiI~Jy, 

K.2.2 AsSemble. coIllIge with cut cw tom 
paper shapes. 

K.2,3 Use IMosJc geometric $MpH to 
al!.tI! an Image of. perwn, 

" .2." erellte symrnetrlc.al, patterned and 
nmdom IlT1Ingements using lines, s!wlpes, 
forms, and colors. 

K.2 .S Create three-dlmens.lorull 
constructions using biosle tools lind Irt 
processes. wc:h IS paper and I'oam 
products, scissors, ,nd glue. 

Expression Ibrougb Odglo,! WON WArt 
1( ,2.6 hpressldeu about family lind 
neighborhood using paint. 

1<.2.7 Create three-dlmenslon.l forms 
(e.g., II real or Imaginary .nlmal) uslng 
day and o~r wortlable media. 

GRADE 1 

Skills. Processes. HateMls. and Tools 
1.2.1 Use mllten.ts till(! tools wfely. 

1.2.2 Dfilw a person using' Yllriety of 
lines and shapes to show movement 
(e .g., bending parts ). 

1.2,3 Create two-dImensional lind 
th~-dimensiof1"J works of art ",slng 
both real and visual textures. 

1.2.4 Mix ~d.ry coIoB from primary 
colors and describe the procen. 

1.2.5 US!! basic tools arid art-making 
processes, such lI5 printing, t:nIyon
rubbings, cellage, and stencils. 

EXD'Vsion Through Original Wortss of 

"" 1.2.6 US!! overlapping In a coIlaged stili 
life composition. 

1.2.7 Create two-dlmenslooal artwori< 
based upoo observations of everyday 
SCffIes and In responS!! to IItel'llturl!. 

1.2.8 Create t hree·dlmenslonal artwm 
actual of attuiIl objects using day, pa~r 
and other media. 

1.2.9 PLan and uS!! variations In line, 
shape/form, color, and texture to 
communicate Ide!ls or feelings In wori<1 
of art. 

works 01 art 

GRADE 2 

Skills. Prpcnses. Hatemls. and Tools 
2.2. 1 US!! materials and tools safely. 

2.2.2 Create a contour dl'llwlng of shapes. 

2.2.3 Expt'HS personal thoughts and feel
Ings using bottI warm and cool colors. 

2.2.4 Create artworks using art media sud1 
IS 011 paste~, watercolors, and tempel'll 
paint. 

2.2.5 Create an lIIustratioo of your family 
usln.g 2-dlmenslooal visual field (e.g., large 
to small size relationshipS). 

2.2.6 Create form and texture In wor1cs of 
art using diY, paper, papler mache, and 
llbers. 

2.2.8 Create two and three-dimensional ex
pressive artwori< t hat e>cplores abstl'llctlon 
using line, shape, color; and teKturI!. 

2.2.9 Create visual balance uslng line arid 
rotatlooa! symmeuy. 

2.2.10 Create stIJl llfe and genre paintings. 

--
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Strand 2 and Creative ExpressIon) 

GRADE3 

Skills I>rz:esset. Mater1.ls. JOel Tools 
3,2.1 M,lntaln the~. matet1als, 
and tools responsibly ilnd wfeJ'I. 

3.2.2 Create II contour dnlwlrlg of shapeS 
and forms ~t clemonstnlte the progres
sion to lUI objects. 

3.2.3 MIx.nd apply tempera PIIlnts to 
erNte tints, shldes, and neutral colors. 

3.2." Use l'iber$ or other matenals to 
erNte simple we, ... lng. VI$It museums 
such il5 the Textile MU5e\.lm. 

3.2.5 E>cpertment wlth digital technologies 
to c~ilte art (e.g., COS, computer 
SOftwilJl!, digital photoirsphy). 

3.2.6 Cre.te an Illustrlltion of people using 
J-cllmenslon,1 visuailieid (e.g., 
overlapping or foreground, middle grotH>d, 
and bIIckgr'Ol.md). 

3.2.8 Create II work or art based on the 
observation of QbJec;tS and scenes In dally 
life, emphultlng value eh.nges. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADE 4 

Skills. Processes. Materials. Ind TOR!S. 
4 .2.1 Halntaln the wortspaa, matenals, 
and tools responsibly and safely. 

4.2.2 Create II QIfltour dr.Jwlng or objects 
Showing c:onvexIty. 

4.2.3 Use shad!n!! (value) to tnlnsform II 
two-dimensional majM! Into what appears 
to be a three-dimensional form (e.g., drde 
to sphere). 

4.2.4 Oeate a self portrait using Propclf"' 
tional slze relationships. 

4.2.5 Draw JM!Ople In proportion to objects 
found In nature or In their environment. 

4.2.6 Work with contemponlrY techoologlH 
(e.g., Inten""t aocess, libf1lry computer 
card catalogues) to t7eate art. 

4 .2.8 Create I portrait demonstrating JM!f'" 
sonality Dr a figure dnlwlng Dr painting, 
using proportSonal size relatiDnstllps . 

4.2.9 Use additive and subtrllctlve 
processes In making sculptunll forms. 

GRADE 5 

Skills . prrvnsts. H4l:t'dtls. Ind Tools. 
5.2. 1 Maintain the woricspace, materials, lind 
tools responsibly and safely. 

5.2.2 Oute gesture and contour obseiva
t lonal d,..wlngs (lemonstf1ltlng horizontal 
.~Is, verticil a><ls and dJill9Qnal axis. 

5.2.] . Use one-point jM!~lve to create 
the illusion of ~c:e (e.g., hallway, railroad). 

5.2.4 Draw a ~ure study uslng the COnvet1-
tiDns of facial and ~ure propDftlons. 

5.2.5 ExjM!l1ment with dlg lUollmagery (e.g., 
compute .... genenlted aft, dlglUoI photography, 
Dr vldeography). 

5.2.7 Dnlw a IlndSClljM! showing foreground, 
middle ground and background using ove!"
lipping to demonstTllte perspective In a real 
Of" an Imagrnlry scene. 

--
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Strand 2 and Oeollve Expression) 

GRADE3 

3.2.9 Create lin Imaginative day 
$Culpture based on an organic form. 

3.2.10 Use a printing process to crellte 
an 0091 ... ,,1 work of IIrt emphasizing 
rhythm and movement. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADE 4 

4.2.10 Use complement(!lrv colors In an 
original rompositlonal to snow contrast 
(light and der1<. ) and emphasis. 

GRADE 5 

5,2.8 Use the principles or unity and 
harmony to create lin assemblage (a 
found object 5C\Iipture) or a mixed 
media two-dimensional composition 
that communicates a universal theme. 

5.2.9 Communicate values, opinions, 
IInd/or penonallnslghts 11'1 an original 
work of Int . 

--



Strand 2 
processes 

and Creative 

GRADE6 

:~~:';' In creating I thematlc ~ of 
. IandSQjle) . 

6.2.2 Use curved lines to ante a 
symmettlcal &ndJor lSymmttr1cll dnowlng 
using Implied al\(l overt<lpplng lines. 

6.2.3 Use vat'Y1ng values ~ tinl$, shaOes, 
arid Intensities wIlefI drawlng(e.g. portnIlts, 
still life, landscapes) to del'ln.e lorm. 

6.2.4 Ma.lntaln tht! wor1<SlN'ce, materials, 
and tools responsibly and safely. 

Expression Throygh Orlglna! WOr!CS Qf Art 
6.2.5 Select speel"c media and processes to 
express moods, feelings, themes, or Ideas. 

6.2.6 Deslon and create an e xpressive 
figurative sculpture. 

6.2.7 Use contemporary technology to 
create original works 0( ilrt (e.g., color and 
texture methods on computers, fonts/point 
systems, animation techniques, video 
teleconfefenclng, multimedia techniques) . 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADE 7 

, 
"""""' .... sllow the Uiusion of depth on 
• two-dl"""nsIonal surf""", using 
overlapping shapes, reIatlve size, and 
plilCefTlel lt within me picture (e.lI . 
IlIndSCll~, dtyK:ape). 

7 .2.2 Use sated proportion In. drawing cI 
forms {e .g., (1J~. cylinder, COI'I<I!, and 
pyramid). 

7.2.3 Use Vllrlous ~fdlng ~s In I 
drawing to show Hght and shado .. (e.;. 
hatching, crosshatchl,,!!, stlppll,,!!, and 
blending). 

7.2.4 MIK paints and show color 
relationships. 

7.2 .S Using congrue<1t t riangles and lrea 
melSuremenl create a patterned design 
(e .g . quilt ). 

7.2.6 Mainta in the worlaipace, malenals, 
and tools responsibly and s.afely. 

Exprcss!on Dlfpygh Or1glnt! Wpr1q pt Art 

7.2.7 Select a medium to use to 
communicate a theme In I series of WOfb 

"'.~ 
7.2.8 Create II genre painting. 

GRADES 

Skll r;, progreS. Matm1!!b. Ind Tools 
8 .2 . t UM YilrtatIDns or combinations of basic 
three dimensional forms (e .g . cube, cone, 
cylinder, 1ojIhere, py~mId) to dnIW or paint 
rullstk objed$ (e .g ., Yilse, pltdler, bed , au· 
tomoblle). 

8.2.2 Oemonstnole ted1nlca1 sldb In using 
complex two-dImensional art medla and pro
cesses such as the printing press and $Il k 
_n("!!. 

8 .2.1 lke various observatioNI d~wlng skllb 
to depla . variety of subjec:t. matter, to In· 
eI\Kie $C\Ilpture, outdoors or In museum. 

8 .2.4 Crelle. 3-D SQte model using surface 
Irea Ind volume. 

8 .2 .S Maintain the wor1c$pIIce, mllt()riills, and 
tools responsibly and safely. 

e~QflS$lQn Through Wodcs Of Art 
8 .2 .6 5e1ed; a dl'llwlng medium (e.g., pencil, 
pen Ind Ink, marUr) to aute a SC31ed up 
~rsIon pt a palntl"!! from a chose<1 artist. 

8 .2 .7 DesIgn I work or pYbilc art appropriate 
to and rei'led:!ng I location, 
( •. g.,. Metn;I $btIon). 

--



Strand 2 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
processes "' "' iOo,"rrretY""m;dk"'>Co.T'""Mili~""ne~~~~~~in~~~~~~~r--r--

and Creative Expression) 

GRADE6 GRADE 7 

7.2.9 Ilustrate reality and fantasy In a woo1< 

or art. 

7.2.10 (Jute symmetf1cal des\9ns using ro

tation, reflection and/or translation shapes 

Of! a measured grid, 

7.2. 11 Use contemporaIY tedlRoIO!IIts to 
crute original works (e.g., film, pllotogra ' 
phV. computer graphics, Or video). 

GRADES 

8,2.8 Design and (reate maquettes (small 

sui'" (ratted models) for three-dimenslonal 
public: sculptures for sped'k: locations in Wash

Ington. 

8.2.9 Combine film, pllotography, compoter 
graphiCI', and/or YI<Ieo to aut e an original 

wOl1c 0' art . Desaibe artists ' eu mples, sIKh 
as Nam June Palk at tile Smithsonian Amen· 

Citll Art Museum. 



Strand 2 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

Skills. Prooesct1! .... In's nd 1ngk 
HSP,2 .1IDultnlt. m.!JH that demonlltrtte use 01 light and shadow, 
texture,~, and transparency. 

HSP.2 .2 Dr. .... simple and compleJ< three-dImensional objects 
demonstnotlng sl.J:o:, pn;Ip(lft!Qn, placement, llnuf~, and non
linear methods. 

H5P.2 ,31lklsb'llte dt'5lgfl$ 01 $paces and places (e.g. IIrdlltectunll, 
cammen:llli and recreational s.pace5) In freehand or ItSIng computer soft· 
Wllrl!. 

HSP.2.4 Design computer generated \In1phlai for Itd~rtlslng and 
Inform~MI products In print or virtual (e.g., the layout 01 covers, 
posters, brochurn, web . ltes). 

HSP.2.S Use elearonic technology for refereno;e and for (",Bting orllllnB' 
000110:, Indudlng the manipulation of dig ital Imagery (either stili or ~Ideo) . 

HSP.2.6 Produce Industrial designs (e.II., pn>dua, ~!illnll, furniture, 
appliances, tnlnsportlltion. clothing. automotive). 

HSP.2 .7 Pre~rI!' portfolio of original two.nd th ree-dimensional worl<s 
of Irt that reflects refined crettsm.nshlp and technical skills, and shows 
knowleOge of unique eharaeteo1stk:& of particular media, matem.ls, and .... , 
HSP.2 .& Assemble Itnd dJS9IliI'f obJeets or wotIls of art lIS I part of I 
public exhibition. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
In original works 01 art 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

Skills. Proccucs. Haled. ls. ,nd Tools 
HSA.2. 1 Render subtle d~ of light and shIcIow, reflection, 
tra nsparency, and uUl1l1! implied textu .. In $OMng drlwing and painting 
problems. 

HSA.2 .2 ElII~' slngll! subject thnlugh;l 5eI'1es 01 works that 
demonsb'lte5 a va"ety of medii ond mastety 01 matl!rlals, tedlnlqUl'S 
and tools. 

HSA.2.3 Creale wor'q of Irt thot demoMtnltl! uS!! of IOGBI vllue, 
YlInations, l....adlltlon, and aerial penpectlvl! . 

HSA.2.4 Pll n Ind ere.tI! wort:s of Irt thlt renect compll!x Ideas, such IS 
dlstortlon, color theory, arbltrlry color, SCIIle, expresslYe content, and 
real vl!I"sus vlr1ual . 

HSA.2.5 Prepare noar plln and construct miniature building based on 
analySiS Ind study of lInclent buildings, Obellsl<s, monl,iments, statues, 
Ind o\h.er Irdlltectul1ll forms. 

HSA.2 .6 Sklilfully Ipply trldltlonal tKhnologles (e.g ., relief printing, add 
printing, etching methods) Ind eontempo<cery tectmologles (e .g., virtual 
real ity design , photographic tools, bro6dcast equ lpme<1t, film camel'1ls, 
Pre5ef'llltion tools, web gl1lphlcl, tompl,iter genel'1lted deslglI$) be$t 
soiled to Intellded effect or Imp.fC:t . 

HSA.2.7 Identify potential hea lth hazards Issoclated with mateNilIs and 
tedmlqUl'S, and possible substitutes 10< IwozlIrdous materials. 

@5~ 
~, --_. 
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I precesses 
Strand 2 Creallve 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

equipment, and tools durtnsl the production 01 works or art. 

bDf'Wipn Tbrpuab Qr1Q!na! Work' st Art 
HSP.2 .1D Solve. "'-I arts problem th.t Involves the etred:ive use oIlhe 
elements of art lind the: prInd9Ies cI CIe$Ign. 

HSP.2. 11 Cteate an I!lIpressive composition, foa,osing on unity, e.g., 
domln.nce and s.I~ ... hI. 

HSP.2.12 Cni!ate II two or ttlree·dlmenl.lona' wort: of art ttuot eddres5e!i II 
socill theme. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
~~ In original worlcs 01 art 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

or emotion In a 

HSA.2.9 Use Innov~ vlswl m~pho<1; ,nd develop II distinct visual YO

aobulary In Inttlng • work cI art. 

HSA.2.1D Present. un/IIe<N1 <:o".;ept In II multimedia or mlxed media work 
01 an. 

HSA.2.11 Analyze end dlKUIi art wNd'l demonstrates expressiveness of 
media. 

HSA.2.12 Create artwoi1< that consistently demon$trate:s an actvanced 
knowledge of the elements and pn~ples of deslljlA In express/n!! personal 
5lyle. 

@5~ --_. 
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Strand 3 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

waY' 
understand historical and cultural dimensions of the visual oris and to construct meaning In the diverse 

human experience Is expressed across time and place (Historical and Cultural Context) 

Historical d«y!!oomc'" MIne! cyltyrJ! dlyerslty of the visual arts 

PIC.l. t ldefltify alKl desalbe art objects In "<lily lire. 

PK.l .2 Descritle pict~1 objel;t$ thiM. appear In WOI1<s of art. 

PIC.].] Identity arid desa1be aalYltle$ In work!; of art that show people doing things together. 

PIC.] .• Olscuss and ask questions abool <lin objects from v;v;ous ruJtures In Was.hlngtoo, DC using art reproductions and Dfliine sour~ 

PIO.5 Reeoonl«: symI)Qls u$ed 10 f'@prHentthe United States (e.g., the Americar> i'I.J!I with Ita" ancl5tr1~, tile bald eagle). 

PK.3.6 Iclentlfy Images of self, friends, Md own family (Including photogr1!lphs Ind student's own work) . 

PK.].7 Observe, deso1be and ciassifv examples 0( 19u1 ilrd>ite<:ture an<! public spaces (e.g. houses, schools, parks) . 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 3 
understand historical and cultural dimensions of the vlsuol arts and to construct meaning In the diverse 

ways I humon experience Is exPressed across tlme and place IHlstorical and Cultural Context) 

KINDERGARTEN 

HISIOI1C41 Ptve\oRtDeO!. Bole ,ad Cultll@1 
ONmity of lh1! VIsual Arts 

1<.3,1 Describe functional and non-utilitarian 
art seen In dally life, (e .\I ., wor1cs of IIrt tNIt 
ilI'l! used versus tl'Iose thlt ,lire for viewing). 

K.3.2 Recognize, describe, lind diSCUSS 
AmerIaIn and l"temat~1 f\aog$ Ind 
symOOIs. 

K.3.3 [n\/estllll!e everyday objects from 
variOus tJme periods and cultures by 
comparing and contrasting them .... Ith 
objects students recognize from their dllll.,. 
lives (e.,... cel'/lrnk: mug from US and 
cE'ramle l ea bowl from Japan). 

1( ,3.<1 Identify lind de5Crlbe works of art that 
silo .... people working and li ving l0get her 
(genre paintings 01' scu lpture). 

K.3,5 Identify, describe, and discuss the 
meaning of YISuill elements and symbolS of 
holldilYs, birthdays, /lne/or Wltural events 
(e.g. bi rthday candles, pinatas, men-onhsj . 

GRADEl 

Hlstork.Il Pcrtlopmcnt. Rp!e ilnd Cultyral 
Dlytrslty of the VIsua l Arts 

1.3.1 Identify ilnd describe neill-life SlJbJect 
rfIIItter In l/lndsl::apes, 5CilSCape5, dtySCllpe5, 
portrlllts, stll1 l1fes, and scenes of everydilY life. 
fxilmples can be viewed ilt The PhllUps COlI«-

""'. 
1.3.2 Identify imd describe the IIrtworic of 
Mayll, Inca, Azt~ Eurol"l"lIn American, lind 
trlIditional African cu ltures, exploring the role 
of IIrtlsts and how IIrt objects well! und~tood 
In w!turlll eontexts. Example$ can be found It 
local art museums. 

1.3. 3 RecOgnl~e , list lind pose releyant ques
tions IIbout Important monuments from yarl
ous t ime periods In North America . 

GRADE 2 

H1Sor1cai Development, Role lind Cultural 
Dlyrrstty of the Y1slHIl Arts 

2.3.1 AltltUlllle how iIItIsts use !heir work to 
$hII1'I! experiences IIndlOI'" expl'l!SS ldellS, 
com~ring .nd Q)(Itrllstlng $pedfit; 
ex.mples. 

2.3.2 Describe the functJon lind mCilnlng of 
speclflc.rt ob}e<U from Afnca. AfOCan art 
can be ylewed ilt the Smithsonliln's Nlltlonill 
Museum of Afrtean Art. 

2.3.3 Discuss how ilrt Is used In events lind 
celebrllt10ns ln American culture, past and 
present, .11(1 relilte to objects used for 
,Imllilr events ilnd celebrations In other cul
lures. 

2.3.4 Explilln how cultul'l!S lIzIye used desl!ln 
to communlcale IdellS. Artist eXilmples can 
be viewed at the Museum of the American 
Indian, the Smlthsonliln musetJms, such lIS 
the AnacostIiI Museum, the Sadder/ Freer 
Galleries 0<" the N.tlonill Museum of African 
M . 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 3 weY' 
understand historical and cultural dimensIons of the visual orIs and 10 construel meaning In the divers 

human experience Is expreiSed across tlme and place IHistorical and Cultural Context) 

GRADE 3 

HigorPI [)C)eloomW Bole ,nd CUlty@1 
PIymIN of the \lis!,,! MI 

3.3.1 Comlllln! and 6eso1be various wofIcs of In 
that !lave II slmll .. themII! ,nd were ~ted at 
dl1fe<"ent time periods. 

3.3.2 Identify artists from his or her own o;gm
munlty _nd cliscuss loa! or regJonal art trIodl· -. 
3.3.3 Identi1Y bBsic styIH of Irt from student'$ 
own wlh.l"" ~Ground and other parts at the -. 
3.3.4 Compare Ind o:ontnost tile dltrerent pur
poses for which people 01 c1ltfetl!nt cultures 
create .rt. 
3.3.5 Oesa'lbe Ihe function and meenlng of lpe
cine wor1cs of art 1100 objects from the ,",dflc II
lands. 

3.3.6 Explore ,md form .n opinion .boo.It public 
art and deslgn In the nelghbortooad, ~ as 
rna<1umenU, parks, pialH, mUl1Ils, buildings, 
and l!fIdges. Explain how these stnKtures (On

tribute to the cultUf1llltfe of the neighborhood. 

3.3.7 Identify Ind discuss worb of Irt from dif
ferent cultures thet <:Ontribute to the tlistory Ind 
art heriUIoge 01' the DIstrict 01 CoIIImbia . 

GRADE .. 

Hlstodcal Development. Bolt: and CulWCJI 
PlYea/ty 01' ttl!! 'MY' Arts 

4 . 3.1 .t.rtIcullte how art and artifacts play I role 
In reftectlng early Native Arnetk:iIn life (e.g. In 
photogf1lphy, quilts, ardlitectu ... ). 

4.] .2 Deso1be tile function and meaning of works 
01' Irt anet objel;t$ fn;Im fu",pe. 111_ Impression
Ist, post-Impressionist, and non· ... presentatlonal 
Irtistl at The 1't11111ps Collection. 

4.1.] Desa1be an tllstoric dlsttict observing the 
archltectu ... and IiIndscape; speculate how It haS 
dwlnpeclslnae Its original constructlon. 

4.3.4 Descr1be a local hlstoriCltI house, sharing 
observations about how the:;tructu ... anet the ob · 
Jects In It present a plctu ... of lite In another ef1l . 

4 .1.5 ComlM'" and c;ontrast art objects that he~e 
a similar theme from diffe ... nt IMrt of the worid 
observed In visits to museums Dr gallerles (e.g., 
puppets, masks, contal .... rs). 

GRADES 

5.1.1 DeiOlboi, eomparll!, and contrast various 
depletions of tile .t.merIcan west, posing rel· 
evant questions lbout the ~ 01' the . ...... 
5.].2 Identify lnet describe e><amples 01' 
Afrbn·Ame<lcln Irt Ind Irthlt«t\lrll!, explain
Ing how Aff\e8n-An'Iericen Irtworl< reneas mul
tkultuf1ll West AfricIn Ind furopean'AmeriCltn 
Irt Ind societies. 

5.].3 Compare Ind c;ontnlst Images of Industri
Illation, dlscu5slng how they celebrate or eritid., Its Impaet. 

5.3.4 Relata sI~ wOl'b In the arts chronologi
cally to hlstorkal events (e.g., 10,000 S.c. 10 
pruent). 

5.3.5 Identify and compare works of American 
art and architecture that show regional differ
ences . '11_ and discuss ortglnal e)QIm~ that 
Cln be seen at a major loeal art museum, such 
as the National aulldlng Museum, the Smitllso
nlan AmeflCln Art Museum or the CorCDran Art 
G.llery. 

5.H; AnlIYH the vlsuallallllUltge$ used In the 
fine Irt, IdvertISiIlll and prOpaganda of the 
world War II era. 

• 
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GRADE 3 

3.3.8 ldenliry and discuss the OM~C.I (Greeo
Roman) InRuences in the monumtnts and 5ptdal 
buildings of the Federoll GOV«T1mtnt In 
Washington, DC which can be seen In art 
museums sud! as the Corcoran GoJllery of ...... . 

GRADE .. 

4.3.6 IcIo!ntify and discuss the cootent of works 
of art In the past and present, focu~ng on the 
different cultures that have eontributed to the 
DIstrict of CoIumbia"s histOfy and art heril:a\lt . 

4.3.7 Researdl and describe the innuence of 
rellglOltS groups' history on art and ardlltectllre, 
fOWliing primarily on buildings In the DIstrict at 
Columbia both past and present. 

4.3.8 lmontify and desaibe haw a person"s own 
cultural content inRuences responses to works of 
art . Create a composition that Illustrates I 
personal cultur.tl celeb.ation. 

GRADES 

5.3.1 Identify and des(rlbe haw vanaus cultures 
define and value art differently. 

5.3.8 ResearCh the rOle of visual art and arts 
durlnll the Hartem Rtnalssance, exploring how 
visual arts reflect sodety and relate to ather art 
forms (t.lI. musk:, dance &. theatre). 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
, 

Stran~d~3j~W':'O~Y'~::~~h~U~m:O~n~.x~p~.~'~.~n~C~.~I~' ~.~""'~.~~~.~d~O~C~'~O~"~t~l m::.~O~n~d~p~I~O~C~.~I~H~"~t""~c~O~I~O~n~d~C~U~I~tU~'O~'~C~O~n~t~e~x~tl-= _____ _ 

GRADE 6 

6.3.1Identirv the dI,<Kter1$t1a and 
purpose$" of woo1cs of world art In historical 
and cultuntl contem. 

6.3.2 Deso1tle the various ways thIIt ethnic 
groups In 11M! U.S., world re<;lIOI'Is.nd 
countrift, IInd~t.ncI and VlIII.Ie art.nd 
design. 

6.l.3 Describe the functlon .nd meaning of 
specific works of art.nd objects from AsIa . 

6.3.'\ Desaibe how selected wQ/1(S of.rt 
from ethnic groups In selected world regions 
and countries have changed or not char19td 
In theme lind content over" period 01 Ume. 

6,],5 Demonstrate. fundamental 
awareness of architectural styles ,nd the 
ways thllt these hollY(! Infl...enced painting 
and sculpture. 

6,],6 COmp.are, In 0/111 or wrltten form, 
representative Ima.ges or designs from It 
least two selected evlturH, to identify 
unlve<H1 symbols .tId themn, ~sed on 
ml,l$$.lm Internet ~rd1 or. museum 
\'Islt. 

GRADE 7 

7.3.1 Desaibe the main functlon and mNnlng 
of worn 01 .It from Ancient OvlliUtlons and 
the Middle East (e.g., ancient G~, the 
Persian Empire, E!!ypt, Rome, Ind~, OIlna, 
and the Silk RolId ). 

7.3.2 Relate works In the arts d>ronolo!llcally 
to hiSloricei evenU; (e.!!., 10,000 B.C to 
present), Including a graphic bellChmark 
tlmellne. 

7.3.3 Partldpate In a DC sponsored art event; 
recD!lnlze how palrltln!! a mural or reclalmln!! 
II public spa;:e helps to transfoml a 
nelghbomood and Improves the qLilllIty of life. 

7.3.4 Research and describe how art and 
architecture can renect cultural values In 
traditions throughout the world. 

7.3.5 Relate work$: of art to varying styles and 
genres to the periods In which they were 
created (e.g., Bronze A!j1!, Mlng OyMSt'{, 
Renaissance, Oa$$ical, Modern, Post·Modem, 
Contemporary, futuristic, others) . Use 
museum Internet research and musevrn 
observation for research. 

GRADE 8 

B.3. 1 Compare, contrast, and analyl:e styles 
of art from a variety 01 earty. colonial and 
contemporary America, drawlll9 on a 
musevm visit and research. 

8.3.2 Explain the function and meanln!! of 
worits of Irt from Its hlstoric.lll perspective. 

8.3.] ExamllW! and report on the role 01 a 
woO! of Irt created to make sodal eomment 
or protest social condftlons. The work$ of 
Ulcob Lawrence and Honore Oaumler can be 
vIewed at The Phillips Collection. 

8.].4 I n~$tlgate the origin andlor preserva· 
tlon history of a historic site, IIsubwlly 
stillion, or publiC work Of art through II site 
visit. Recognize how artistS/deslgners can 
chlInge the public's pel"Ceptlon of II space. 

8.3.5 Olscuss the artistic contributions of 
various native and Imml!!rant cultures In the 
United Stllte:s (e.g., Nlltlve American, 
GelTNln, Irish, Italian, MI1can. Clrlbbean, 
Hlspanll;, Mexlc.iln). Artwoncs can be seen at 
musevms such IS the COrcoran Gallery of 

"'. 
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VISUAL ARTS STAN DARDS 
I I I I 

Stran~d~3~L:W~O~"~~~~h~U~m:O~n~.~,p~.~'~.~n~C~.~I~'~.~'P~'~.~~~.~d~O:C~'O~~~tim~.~O~n~d:."p~IO~C~.~I~H~i'~lori~C~O~1':O~n~d~C:U~I~IU<~O~1 C~O:nl~.~'~II~ _____________ _ 

GRADE 6 

6.3.7 Describe the innueoce of reli9loo.rs QroupS ' 
history 01> ¥t ,md .rchit;ecWre, foco.rsll>Q pri
marily on bulklill9s II> the DlstTIct of Columbia 
both past al>d present. 

GRADE 7 

7.3.6 Explall> how objects made for fuoctlof1al, 
ritual, al>d other purposes are col>siOered art in 
different coMexts. 

GRADE 8 

8 .3.6 Identify al>d dls!;Uss tilt! classlcallfltlueoces 
II> the monumel>ts al>d sped'" buikllnos of till:' 
fe!lt!~1 Golo't<nment II> Washington, DC. 

8 .3 .7 Identity tilt! message of major wor1cs of art 
crUted b~ women durlnQ Identifie(J lime;. 
Describe the societal Impact of those works. 
UtIlize internet research al>d site visits {e.g., 
Pl1mary iOUrCU eal> be viewed at tilt! ttatio-nal 
Museum 0# Women In the Arts}. 

@SE .- -.-. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 3 I 
; I 

expressed across lime and place IHlstOflcal and Cultural Context) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

H!stadell dcyelo!lt!'H!;nt cole IOd WilY"! dlYf:CJIty of the Y1su,! Arts 

HSP.l.lldentify contemporary aftiitll of mmt wonawtde who have 
.ctlic-d reglona!, natlonal, or international recognition and dis<::uss 
ways In which their wotb ref\cct, play a role In, and kltluence p~t
day culture. Perform online research ltV YIsItIng muwum web sites. 

HSP.l.2 Identify examples of historic and contemporary m~ 
lt5SGCiated with global regions, across a r.nge of styles, periods, sym
bols, Ic:onogr.phy, subject matter, matcnals, and techniques. (e.g. , Afri
can, .&.sian, caribbean, Europe, Mexlan, loIlIno, Middle Emem, Na~ 
Am..rIc.IIn, and Padlk Asian). 

HSP. l . l Discuss the slmllarttles and differences between 5evenol corn
parable works of art from the same cultural domain (region or ethnkfty) 
aausS long durations of time (centuries). 

HSP.l.4 identll'y an architectural structu~orm In a world CIIlture and 
analyze Its relationship to tIM! culture and the environment. 

HSP.l.5 identll'y and 1Iesa1bt! trends In the VliU11 arts and dlSl::uSS how 
the issues of lime, place, and culturallntluence are reflected In selected 
work$ of art (e .g. , Explore tIM! period of the Harlem Renaissance during 
the 1920's and 1 9lO·s. Trace the development of cultural awareness 
thnMJghout the AfrIcan Dlaspora) . Use 8Xamples I'rom Washington, PC 
museums. 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

HIstodgI Dcu;Jopmcnt P ..... and CyJ!;y,,1 ptymlty of the ytp!!l l Arts 

HSA..l .1 Jdcntll'y contemporary styles Ind d!sa.1s5 the diverse sodal, 
l!COIK>mlc, and polltk.al developments reI'Iected In the works olart eum~. 

VIsIt a major local muwum to see original examples. 

HSA.. l .2 O/scuss the slmllal1t1es and dll'fercnces between several 
comparable works of Irt I'rom the same wltural domain ( region or ethnldty) 
ID1>5S long durations or time (cermmes). 

HSA..l.3 categorize and distinguish artistic styles of the late 19th, 20th and 
21st C1!fItIJrl ll!:S In terms ofllUflIOSI, Intefllf"l!tlve lwoadland hlstorbl con
,~. 

HSA.l.4 Recognize major hlstoflc and contempol1lry masterpl~ 
assodated with global reg ions, taking Into consldel1ltlon styles, periods, 
symbols, Iconogl1lphy, subject matter, matertals, and techniques. (e.g., 
AtriaIn, Asian, caribbean, Europe, Mexlan, latino, Middle ElI$tem, N~tlve
",""ncan, and Padnc Asian). 

HSA.3.5 identil'y and demonstrate how a historic and cu'tur,'ldu h~s been 
represented and has dlanged or remained static over time ,nd location 
(e.g., Egyptian Pharonlc sculpture; representations of IkIddha; the human 
flgu .... In European art) . 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
Strand 3 I I i I 

expressed across time and place jHlslolical and Cultural Context) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT 

HSP.3 .6 Discuss the purposes of art In stltrted daulc.ll and 
contemporary Qlltures. (e.g., "'r1(.an/ Afrk'In-Amtr\C.ln, .&&ian/Asian
American, caribbean, EUfopeJEuropun-AlT>trkan, Hispanic/Ultino· 
American, Middle Ell-tern , N.lIvl!· -'">e~n, and PKific Asian ). 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

H5"'.3.6 Comp ... " lind coot.fSl archlte(tural struCbJres that 5erw; simJlar 
PU.-pose$ from different IUlrU 01 the world . Demonstrate how ~aphy and 
culture have In Impact on cl'lolce of materials, llesiQn, and aesthetic qualities 
of th~ structures. 

HSA.) .7 Investtgille lind dl$(u$5 LIfIIv~1 conUlptS expressed In .. 000 of art, 
alticulatlllg the nrlOl,I$ .. a~ (both Slmll.lr and dil'h!l1!nt) through .. hlch these 
COI"ICtptS are uprene<l ..cross dlve<1ie cultures . 

___ -I HSA.l .a Research the methOds art hlslOlians use 10 determine the lime, 
piKe, context , "'"Iue, and ' !,IIt ... re that produced is given wOf'k of art. 

HSA.J .9 bamlne .rtwork$ of wo,ld culture with regard to ma)or periods of 
~ rt from the ~"clent era to urly modem times, ilnd genres from ~ilrious 
geogr~phlt regions. 

@5~ ----
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Stran=d~'~]~~~~~;ITO~n~d~m~O~,~e~jU~d~g~e~m~eITn~t~S :O:b:o~ut~w:m~ks~;n~t:h:e~':;S~UO:I~O:rt:S~:~~~~~~~:~::~ ~ Perspectives of Art) 

~!~~::~~~~~~~~'_:':;':':;ilIrt ( reproductions) and student work displayed In the school or elsewhere, lind ;;t of wones of art. 

KINDERGARTEN 

MeaninG And l"fanned Judgments 
K.4. 1 Dlswss the objects If'! own works of art, 
1,15109 appropriate Irt vocabulary (e.g ., color; 
shape, form, texture. Student holds art lind 
says, "ThIs 15 my mommy wearing ill yellow 
color and me wearing blue st ripes) . 

K.4.2 0lSCUS5 subject of the wort and how It 
relates to the color, shape, form, end texture. 

K.4.J Discuss how and why students made a 
specific wor!< of iIIrt and proYlde reasons why 
they like It , using appropriate art VOQIbu lary. 

K.4.4 Describe YillriOtJS reasons that he/she 
has millde art In the way that It was done. 

GRADEl 

Meaning and Informed Judgments 
1.4 .1 Oiswss the subject of works of Irt 
created In the dassroom, focusing on 
selected elements of art (e.g., Shipe, 
form, telCture, line, color), lind using 
appropriate art vocabulary. 

1.4.2 Descrtbe how arid why students 
m<tde a selected work of iut, focusing on 
the media and techn ique iIInd e~plillin whillt 
the wor!< means to them, what they like 
about their works of art and what they 
might chilnge. 

1.4.3 DescrIbe what Is seen, Including 
both literal and expressive content. In 
selected works of art . 

GIlADE2 

2.4 .2 Articula te qualities In a wor!< of art 
t hat make him/her like It and compare to 
qualities of good design. 

2.4.3 Compare different responses to the 
SlIme wor!< of art in group discussion. 

2.4.4 Describe the successful use of an 
element 11'1 one of stude!lt's wor1<s of art. 
using appropriillte iIIrt YOQIbulary. 

2.4 .5 contrast reilCtlons to Yarylng 
styles(e.g., 5tyllzed exa-ggentiOfl, realism, 
impresslOfllsm, abstract, expressiOflism) of 
original wor1<s of art In a mU$eUm or 
gallery. 122 
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Strand and make judgements about works in the visual oris 
& Perspectives of Art) 

GRADE 3 

Meaning and Informed Judgments 
3.4. 1 Respond to works of art and design 
using the critique process of 
determining : 

• Whal the artwork looks like 
(deSCribe) 

• How It Is made (describe) 
• How the parts Of the artwortt 

are arranged (analyze) 

• How the work affects feelings, 
mood, expresses Ideas, or 
themes (Interpret) 

• 15 It successful? (Judgment) 

3.4.2 Compare and contrast appearance 
and content of selected works of art 
using appropriate vocabulary of art. 

3.4.3 Judge own work against a rubric. 
Discuss what was successful or less 
successful In his/her work, giving 
reasons based on the visual 
characteristics. 

3.4.4 Identify successful and less 
successful compoSitional qualities of 
student wor1t.s of art using the prinCiples 
of design and describe what m ight be 
done to improve them. 

3.4 .5 Look at public (outdoor) sculpture 
and determine what the artist was trying 
to express. 

GRADE .. 

Meaning and Informed Judgments 
4.4.1 Analyze works of art and design 
usioq iI critique process.: 

• [)esoiption of elements 
(describe) 

• How it was made (explain) 
• How the parts of the artwoMc 

are arraoged as iI whole 
(analyze) 

• How the work affects feelings 
or mood, and presents Ideas 
themes (interpret) 

• How the artwork. Is related to 
events In the artist 's life 
themes (Investigate/ interpret) 

• How it may relate to events or 
social trends of the period 
(investigate/interpret) 

4 .4.2 DiSCUSS how the subject and 
select ion of media relate to the meaning 
or purpose of a work of art. 

<1.4.3 Describe how the individual 
experiences of an artist may Infiuence 
the development of specific works of art. 

<1.4.4 USing appropriate vocabulary of 
art, explain the successful compositional 
and communicative qualities of an 
artist's work. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADES 

Meaning and Informed Judgments 
5.4 . 1 Make judgments about wor1t.s of 
art and design uSing a context and 
critique process Involving elements of 
background history 

• Description (describe) 
• Technical qualities (explain & 

analyze) 
• CompOSition (analysis) 
• Meaning, theme. or message 

( Interpret) 
• Perspective on Interpretation 

of subject content 
• Expressive qua!ities 

(Interpret)Relationship to 
period or society of origin 
(I nvestlgate/interpret) 

• Significance UUdgment ) 

5.4 .2 Analyze how works of art are 
organized by determining how the 
principles of design are used and how 
they affect personal responses and 
evaluation. 

5.4.3 Develop and use specific criteria 
Individually and in groups to assess 
worl<s of art. 

5.4.4 Using specifIC criteria, students 
assess their own works of art and de
scribe what changes they would make for 
improvement 

@SE -_. 
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Strand 4 '0. 

GRADE 6 

Meaning and Informed Judgments 
6.4.1 Construct and describe 
interpretations of what is perceived In 
works of art using aesthetic valuing 
vocabulary· the subject (the Image 
viewers can Identify). the composi t ion 
(the way the principles of design are 
used to organize the elements of 
design), and content (the message the 
work communicates): 

• Subject 
• Composition 
• Content 
• Description 
• Significance 
• Merit 

6.4.2 Judge own work against a rubrIc. 
Discuss what he/she liked about the 
work and what he/she did not like about 
the work, In writing, using appropriate 
visual and qualitative (liesthetlc) 
vocabulary. 

6.4 .3 Identify and describe ways In 
which culture Is reflected In current 
works of art. 

about works in the visual arts 

GRADE 7 

Meanlno and Informed Jydoments 
7.4.1 Construct an interpreta tion of a 
work of art based on aesthetic valu ing 
vocabulary- description (size, medium, 
process, subject, elements), analysis 
(how the work is organized, facts about 
the elements and principles), 
Interpretat ion (the meaning, mood, 
message or idea the viewer feels the 
artist is trying to communicate) : 

• Subject 
• Composi t ion 
• Content 
• Description 
• Analysis 
• Interpretation 

7.4.2 Explain the Intent of a personal 
work of art and draw possible parallels 
between it and the work of a recognized 
artist. 

7.4 .3 Develop and apply specific criteria 
indiv idually or in groups to assess and 
critique works of art In writing. 

7.4.4 Identify changes in a personal 
work of art and explain how those 
changes improved the work. 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

GRADE 8 

;~ 
and spe()king 

about works of judgment 
(determination of merit and 
whether the work is successfu l): 

• Subject 
• Composition 
• Content 
• Description 
• Analysis 
• Interpretation 
• Judgment 

8.4.2 Present a reasoned argument about 
the artistiC value of a work of art after 
viewing a museum reproduction. Respond 
to the arguments put forward by others 
within a classroom setting. 

8.4.3 Develop and discuss possible 
theor ies about the artist's Intent in a 
series of workS of art, using reasoned 
statements to support personal opinions 
(e.g., Jacob Lawrence's Migration Series, 
Phil lips Collection; Claude Monet's Rouen 
Cat hedrals, National Gallery of Art). 
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Strand to. 

GRADE 6 

6.4.4 Develop specific criterillllione or In 
groups to assess and critique works or 
• rt. 

6.4.5 Articulate reasons for changing, 
editing, or revising personal works of art 
after II critique and museum visit . 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
in the visual arts 

GRADE 7 GRADE 8 

8.4.4 Develop and apply specific cri teria 
alone Of" in groups to assess and critique 
wort.s of art . 

8.4 .5 Select II grouping of their own 
works of art that reflects growth over 
tlme and describe the progression based 
on the same criteria. 



VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 04 Respond 10, analyze and molee Judgements about works In the visual arts 
(Aesthetics, Valuing & Perspectives of Art) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROfiCIENT 

the conventions of art criticism In writing lind 
speaking works of art: 

• Description 
• Visual Analysis Historicailinalysls (context) 
• Interpretation 
• Judgment 

HSP.4.2 Assess examples works of art by historical or 
contemporary artists, using II set of criteria (rubric) lind 
IISSesS his/her own art using the same criteria, expressing (in 
writing) what WIIS successful or less successful, giving reasons 
based on the visual characteristics. 

HSP.4.J Articulate how personaol beliefs, cultural traditions, 
ilnd current social, ~onomlc, and political contexts influence 
the Interpretlltlon of the meaning or messllge in II work of art. 

HSP.4.<I Articulate how personal beliefs, cultural traditions, 
and current social, economic, and political contexts Innuence 
the Judgment of merit workS of art. 

HSP.4.4 Use published sources, either traditional "~I'"t'''"' ;" 
to research a body of worlt or an artist, and present findings 
written or oral form. View artiSt's original work in 
museum/gallery. 

HIGH SCHOOl ADVANCED 

Pedve Meaning 
HSA.4.1 Analyze and articulate how society Influences the 
interpretations and message of a wone of art using art 
critiques from newspllpers, periOdicals, art joyrnals, or texts. 

HSA.4.2 Analyze a body of work, or the work of one artist, 
explaining its meaning and Impact on society, symbolism, and 
visual metaphor, Including the relationship between the artist, 
the art process, the artwork, and the viewer. Include 
observation and study of at lellst one orig inal work in a 
museum or gallery . 

HSA.4.3 Identify the Intentions of artists crelltlng 
contemporary workS of IIrt and explore the Implications of 
those intentions. 

HSP.4.4 Assess examples works of art by historical or 
contemporary artiSts, using a set of criteria (rubric) and 
assess his/her own art using the same criteria. Formulate in 
writing what was successful or less successful, giving reasons 
based on the visual characteristiCS. 

HSA.<I.S Develop and apply written criteria for the selection of 
a body of work for Individual student portfolios that represents 
significant technical and expressive achIevements. 

HSA.<I.6 Apply various art·related theoretical perspectives to 
student's own works of art and the work of others In 
classroom critiques. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 4 abou t works in the visual orts 

HIGH SCHOOL PROfiCIENT 

HSP.4.S Articulate ill process and rationale for refining and 
reworking lin original student wol1t of art. 

HSP.4.6 Analyze the work of self and cl"ssm.ates stating facts about 
the elements lind principles of design and effectiveness of 
communicated meaning In a class critique. 

HSP.4.7 f ormul,te and support a POSition reoilrdino the aesthetic 
value of a specifIC wonc of art viewed on museum Web site and 
change or defend that position iilfter considering the opinions of 
others. 

HIGH SCHOOl ADVANCED 

HSA.4.7 Construct a riltionale tor the validity of ill specific work of 
art that falls outside of student's common conception of art. Observe 
and study the origiOil I WOfX. 

HSA.4.8 Choose itO artist represented in /I Washington, DC museum 
or gallery to study .lind respond with their own series of artwO<1ls 
and a written commentary. 

@~E _. 
, -_. 
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strand 5 

VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 
apply whalls learned In the visual om to other forms, subjecl areas, visual culture and communications, 

10 careers [Connections, Relationships, Applications) 

Conr>«t;lons l ad APpHClt!ooS 
PIC.S.l HOlme colors and dn!lw lin object using the colors (e.g., yellow 1Iower, red OIpple, blue lunch box, green luves, brown tree, OI'1Inge hit, 
purple gntpes ). 

PIC .S.2 Re<:ognlze, destr\be, dupllatl!, extend, and O'Nte simple pattems. (COnnection to mathemadcs) 

PIC .S.l Create visu,l patterns (e .g., line, line, dot; nne, line, dot) to fMtch rflythms made by dipping Of'd ..... rnmlng the but found In 
selec:ted poems ~ 501195. 

PIC .S." OnlYI' geometric. shapes ,nd $Imllar shapes In the natuBI and built environment. 

Visual Utmcy 
PTeK.S.S IdentifY Images of felf, friends, 100 family (Indudlng Sl"IiIpshots and students' own WOI'U of art). 

Illustrate story books, texts, mmlcs, and cartoons on leltvlslo", Mel eomp<.ltel'S. 

PK.S.7 Discuss the deslg" of e~ryd'y objects (e.g. cereal box, toothpaste and toy box packaging, chairs, telephone). 

@5~ .. -._. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 5 
apply whot Is learned In the .... Isual arts 10 other forms, subject areas, vlslJOl culture and 

to coreen !Connections, Relationships, Applications) 

KINDERGARTEN 

stnI lght, 

'" 
K.5.2 Draw geometric 5Mpe$ (e .g ., orcin, 
squares, triangles) ~nd repeat them in 
dance/movement sequences. 

K.S.3 Look It end draw something used 
every day (e.g., sdSSOfS, toothbrush, forte) 
and desa1be how the object 15 used. 

ylSUAI Ute@CV 
1<.5.4 Identity Irt forms (e.g., photo
graphs, paintings, mUl'lIls, ceramics, 
sculptures) iIInd Images found at home, In 
school, lind In the community. 

K.5.5 Recognize American symbols (l'IaO 
colors and shapes, monuments, the stiltue 
of Uberty) Irld symbols used In commercial 
products created by artists Irld designers 
that can be seen It an Irt museum such I S 
the COrcoran Gallerv of Art. 

GRADEl 

COnnections and APOllcations 
1.5.1 Oap out rhythmic pcIttems found In 
the lyrics of music and use symbols to 
create lllsual representations of the 
pattems. 

1.5.2 Recognize symbolS/icons used In the 
country and local community (e.II ., U.S. 
"~, dollar s Ign, monuments). 

and sort pictures Into 

:~~~~~!~~~~'~ to the elements of IIrt works (e.II., color; line, 
texture) . 

career lind career-Related Skills 
1.5.4 Oescrlbe objects destgned by artists 
(e.g., furniture, appliances, cars) thllt are 
used at home and at school. 

GRADE 2 

Connections ,nd APPlicatiOns 
2.5.1 Use various techniques to show 
opposites (e.g., up/down, In/out, 
ovel"/ under, In fTcnt of,lbehlnd , 
together/ llpart, tar/near; fast/slow, 
stoP/IIO). 

2.5.2 select and use expressive colors to 
create mood and to show the personality 
ot a hen) (trom long ,go to the present) In 
, portrait . 

VIsual Ute@CY 
2.5.3 Identify and sort pIctures Into 
CIIteQOrles <Jccortllnll to subject, theme 
and mood. 

career lind career-Related Skills 
2.5.4 Find examples of various works of 
IIrt In the city (e.II ., murals, paintings, 
sculptlJre), dIscuss their purpose, and 
type of medIa used. 



VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 5 
apply whot Is learned In the .... Isual arts 10 other forms, subject areos, visual culture and 

10 coreers (Connections. Relationships, Applications) 

GRADE 3 

3.5.2 Represent and CXHlstruct architec
tural features (e.g., arches, columns, $'f'm
metry, domes, post lind be,m) identifying 
ITWIthematiCilI COOOI!pt$. 

3.5.3 Desa1be how costumes contribute to 
the meaning of II danoe. 

VIsual Uteracv 
3.5.4 Look at Im.g!!sln I'Igurlltlvl! worM of 
art lind predict wllit might hlppell next, 
telling what dues in the worlt support their 
ide.s. 

GRADE .. 

III (using 
book ilrts) Implementing the writing pro
cess (e.g., prewriting. drattll'lg. revising. 
editing/proofreading, 
publtshlng/prli!$I!!nt/ng) demonstrating II 
unlfled drllwlng style. 

4.5.2 Identify through resean::h twentleth
century artists who have used symmetry In 
their wor1t .llnd then create ill wor1c: of iIIrt, 
using bllateril l or rildlal symmetry. 

, ~~:~~:,::::;' tlme-lines, or III i te Ideas 
or tell a story about II hlstorlatl event. 

fo~~; IIbout 
artists and ;;;~;;;ri;;;"h; readings In short 
reports, telling how the artists mirrored or 
affected their time periods or CI.Ilture. 

GRADE 5 

{using 
book arts} Implementing the writing pro
cess {e.g ., prewritlng, drafting, revising, 
editing/proofl'Ndlng, 
publishing/presenting} demonstrating a 
unified drawing style. 

5.5.2 Use linear perspective to depict 
geometric objects In space. 

5.5.3 Interpret an abstrtICI: painting relating 
It to dancej movement. 

5.5.4 Design a poster that lIIustnltes a 
theme. 

""" graphic artists, 
how their worits play II 
environment . 

,,' 

deslgnef'S, 

'"' 

@SE 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 5 
apply whot Is learned In the visual arts 10 other forms, subject areas, \/lslJOl culture and 

to coreen: IConneclions. Relationships, Applications) 

GRADE 6 

!~~~~E~~~~[~~' characters as a variety of 
and are represented 

in ill 

6.5.2 Write ill poem or story Inspired bv 
original works 0( art. 

6.5.3 Write and II100trate ill joumal using 
the writing process (e.g., prewrltJng, draft
Ing, revising, editing/proofread ing. 
publ ishing/presenting). 

6.5.4 Create a line design using ill varlety 
of angles, triang les, quadrilaterals, and 
polygons. Identify the lines lind shapes 
used. 

GRADE 7 

Connections and Aoollcttlons 
7.5. 1 construct ill book (using book 'lIIts) 
combining text and illustration using the 
wrttlng ~ (e.g., Pf"eWrttlng , df1lll'tlno, 
revising. editing/proofreading. publishing! 
preserltlng), that summ/lrtzes Informiltlon . 

1.5.2 Study the music and att 0( a se
lected hist041cal er.ll and create iI multlme· 
dla pn!Sentatlon that reflects thilt tlme 
and culture. 

7.5.3 U!>e mathematlcal ratios and propor
tions to represent the human figure . 

7.5.4 U!>e various drawing skills and tech
niques to depict lifestyles and scenes from 
!>elected dvlllutions. 

GRADES 

connections and Apolig!tlDns 
8.5.1 Construct a book (using book arts) 
combining text and lIIustnltlon using the 
writing process (e.g., prewritlng, drafting, 
revising, editing/proofreading, publishlng/ 
presentlng), that summarlus Information, 
relates new Informatlon, and extends 
Ide85. 

8.5.2 select a favorite artist and some of 
his or her wor1<s of art and CTl!ate a musk: 
video that expresses pel"5Of'lal Ideas and 
views about the artist. 

8.5.3 Create a painting, satirical drawing, 
or editorial cartoon that expresses personal 
opinions about current social or political 
Issues. 

8.5.4 Design a poster that Illustrates a 
theme. 

@SE 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Strand 5 
apply whot Is learned In the .... Isual arls 10 other forms, subject oreos, vlsuol culture and 

to coreers (Connections. Relationships, Applications) 

GRADE 6 

6.5.5 Creale I tessel~tIon ~ng I tr.nsi.tlon, 
refIec:tlon 01'" ~tIon . OIsUnlllltsh the three ...... 
Vis" " Utmcy 
6.5.6 Desa1be tadIa employed In .cI~ertlsIng to 
sway the vIewen thlnklng and proYIOe ex
amples. 

carHrJ and Clrur-fttIttcd Skl ill 
6.5.7 Establl.tl alterla to use In seledinll worb 
of art for II specific type of I rt elChlbltlon. 

6.5.8 Access I v.rtety of 1'tiOUr0e5 I\IdI as 
books, • c!)'ROM or visit I museum _bill. to 
re5l!!lrdI lin artist or I rt movement; ""lire new 
lnrormetion with dusmatn, • . g . N.tIon.1 G.I
Je<y or Art: www.nlll.iOV: TlltI MetropoIlUln 
Museum of Art'1l l1mt!lIne of Art HlstoI'y : 

GRADE 7 

7.5.5 Research and present the ways art 
illustrates and/or commemorates hlst:oriclll 
people lind events through sculpture, 
paintlnos, photographs, and maps. 

Visual Uteratv 
7.5.6 f)r'mine art. photooraphy, and othet" 
two- arid three.-.dimensional images In order 
to compare how different visual 
representatioos of the same object lead to 
di ffe<"ef'lt Interpretations of Its meaning, ;!Ind 
describe or illustril te the results. 

ca.re~ted..Skills.. 
7.5.7 Identify professions in or related to the 
vlsuill IIrtS and some of the speciflc skills 
needed for those pn::lfessions e.g. 
studio artIst. art educator, web designer, 
stone mason, ardlitect, curator, museum 
educator. 

7.5.8 Invite a local art ist to work on it project 
In t he school. Recognize how an artist plans a 
project, prepares materials, eXKutes the 
project, Involves the school community, 
extends learning and makes a positive 
Impact on t he learning environment. 

GRADE 8 

8.5.5 Create I design for a chUd·frtendIy play 
$pace In a park·llke setting , Inspired by orchltec
WI1IIIty1es from Washln!jton, DC monuments. 

8.5.8 Work c:oIllbol1lttvely with I community 
ortl$l: 10 aeate I work of Irt, such IS 0 mU11I1 
ond write 0 report obout the skills needed to 
become a professlonol ortlst. 

@SE --.~. 
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VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

srran=d~5]]~~~~~~~~w;h~a~I~I'~I~e~a~,"~e~d~I~"~I~he~.~·,~u~a~la~rt;'~I~O~o~l:h:e~' :lm::m:,~. ,~u:b~le:c~l~o:,:e:a~,.~':I,~u:a~l :cu~I:lu:,:e~a:":d~c:o:m::m:u~"~lc~a:":·o:":,~. ~ ~ 10 careers Relationships, Applications) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROfiCIENT 

ConnKt/ons_, ncl..ADplicatioos. 
HSP.S.l Create a work of art ttl"t communicates a uoss-cuttural or 
universal theme taken from literature or history. 

HSP.S.2 Create a unified literary woo1t combining text and 
illustratlofl uslnll the writlr19 process (e.g., prewriting. draftino, 
revising, editlng/proot'ruding, publishing/ presenting), that 
summarizes Information, relates new information, and extends 
ideas. The literary te.t alnd visualS should explain the theme, 
viewpoint and setting. 

HSP.S,). Create a pattern which demonstrates symmetry of 
geometric figures. 

HSP.S.4 ProdlJCl! iI drawing or Pillntlng using various types of 
polYllons In an ;1I"(;h ltec.tural setting. 

HSP.S.S Illustrate or sculpt a commemoration of a historical person 
or event producing, painting. photography, , map, or 3-
dimensional media. 

HSP.S.6 Oeslgn an advertising campaign for a theatre or dance 
production held at a school, creating Images that represent 
characters and major events In the production. 

HSP.S.7I11ustrate and describe the structure and function of 
biological forms. 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

Conoectlons.and.f!,IJplications 
HSA.S. l Speculate on how advances In technology might change the 
definition and function of the visual arts. 

HSA.S.2 Visit a spe-dallzed library collection to view a work of art or 
manuscript In collection stonge or study rooms; note the setting, 
special environmental conditions, display, and ~rvatlon require
ments. 

HSA.S.3 Produce a drawing or painting using various types of poly
gons and polyhedrons to solve visual problems. 

HSA.S.4 Determine size and proportion of Illustrated objects by mea
suring dimensions, area and volume. 

HSA.S.S Illustrate and describe the cycles of biotic (lIving) and abi
otiC (non·living such as a rock, the sky, air) factors In an ecosystem. 

HSA.S.6 Create a mock-up Of I site-specific building or public art 
piece and write a proposal articulating how It serves the location and 
community for which It Is designed. Address relevance to aesthetiC, 
social, environmental, cultural, political Issues as appropriate. 

HSA.S.7 Research the role In the community, the operations and cu
ratorial processes of a local art gallery. 

HSA.5.8 Apply art and design as a means of problem solving global 
issues. 

~E __ .._-



VISUAL ARTS STANDARDS 

Stran=d~5~~~~~~~~~W~h~O~,~I,~I~.~o~m~.~d~I"~I~h~.i':" ~U~O~l o~rt~' ~'O~O~'rh:.:'~I"':m:,~, :,u~b~le:c:,~o:,:.:o:"~':I':U:O~I ~C~U~"U~':.~O:":d~c:o:m:m:u~":'C:O:"O:":'~. ~ ~ 10 cafeers Relationships, Applications) 

HIGH SCHOOL PROfiCIENT 

HSP.S.8 Crute II gallery and museum Qulde for young adults. 
Research sevenli galleries iIInd museums and using the Internet create 
an annotllted list of exhibitions that would appe/ll to middle and high 
school students. DesIgn an Inter.tctlve activity to focus ill visit. 

HSP.5.9 Apply art and design IS a means ~ und~tandino global ...... 
HSP.S.I0 Explore cttltural comparisons and contrasts In develop1no 
themes and unlv«SIIIl understllndll'lg connected to wor1d language and 
health and physical ed....:atlon. 

\IlsUal LIteracY 
HSP.S.ll Compare lind contrast the ways In wtllch different media 
(televlsloo, news~pel"5, maOIl~lnes) coyer the same art exhibition. 

HSP.S.12 Write an Int roductory text panel and labelS to accompanv a 
st udent-organized el<hll)ltlon using the language of the art world. 

Caree rs iIOd O'w .... Selated.SkJJ.15 
HSP 5.13 Demonstrate lin understanding of the various skillS of an 
artist (e.g., art critic, art histOrian, art COllectOr, art gallery owner, art 
therapist, and philosopher of art} aesthetlclan). 

HSP 5. 14 Research visual arts and deSign careers and post-secondary 
Institutions that provide trlllning. 

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED 

HSA.S.9 Crellte a game tMt represents a set of data using a 3-0 
modeling software ptOOrilm. 

HSA.S.I0 OHlgn a computer-genet'ated Image that demonstrates the 
function of visual arts technology (motion, space and pefUptIon). 

VJs!!aI 111em<y 
HSA.S.l1 COmpare and contrllst works of art. probing beyond the 
obvious and Identifying psychological content found In the symbols and 
Images. 

HSA.S.12 Identify one or more Issues raised bV a political work of art, 
based upon visual dues. DiSCuSS the power of art to chalienge and 
provoke the viewer. 

HSA.S. 13 Compose a brochure essay that art1cul&tes t he style, Impact , 
and unifying theme of an el<hlblt lon of world culture. using visual 
and/or Uterary arts vocabulary as well as art hlstof1cal and cultu re 
specific language and concepts. 

the essential features of modern 
or will affect ~Isulll artists and the 

HSA. 5.15 Develop tareer tools such iSS a professional quality portfolio, 
a resume, cover letters, and competition entries. 

HSA. 5.16 Resellrth and participate In pre-college programs, (e.g. 
student portfolio days) at colleges and universities, such as the 
COrcoran COllege of Art and DesIgn. 
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MAJOR ART MUSEUMS LISTING 
The Smithsonian Museums And Other Museums 
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VISUAL ARTS GLOSSARY ' 

~bstr~ct. Redu<:ed or distilled clown to the essential qualities of a subted. mood or Interpret.Hlon, In order to emphasize particuLilr characteristic; 
often u'led loose", as slmlLilr to "non-representation" though there are differe<K"s. 

abst ... cted. Artwork In whkh the subject matter Is statel:! In a brief, stylized mllnner. utile or no attempt 1$ made to represent images In detail, aJld 
obj~ts are often slmplit;ed or distorted. 

a dditive. Refers to the proteS5 of ,IoInlllg a seoies of parts Icqethe, to creatl! a sculpture. 

aerial perspecti va. Mrial or atmospherie perspective achieved by using bluer, IiQllter, arid duller hues for distant objects In a two
dlmefl5~1 work of IIrt. 

ilesthetics. A branch of philosophy; the s tudy of art and theories abolJllhe nature and components of ~Slhetlc experience. 

"nalogO"II. Refers to closely related coloB; II color scheme that combines several hues M!xt to each othe, on the color wheel. 

arbitrary 0010 ... Col~ selected and used witOOut reference to those found In reality, 

art criticism . AJl Ofganlzed system for looking at tile visual arts; a process of appralslno what students should kflOW and be able to do. 

art elements. Sensory components used to create wor1< s of art : line, oolor, shal't, form, texture, value, space. 

assemblage , A three -dimensional composit ion In which a collect ion of objects Is unified In a sculpturlll work . 

asymmetry. A balance of Pllrts on opposite sides of a perceived midline. giving the appearance of equal visual weight. 

atmO$pherlc perspective. See aerial perspective. 

background , The part of t he pk;ture plane that seems to be farthest from the viewer, 

blilance. The WilY In wtlk;h the elements In visual arts are arranged to create a feeling of equilibrium In a work Of "rt. Tile thr« types of ... ,,'" ",,1 
symmetry, "symmetry, and radial. 

collage . AJl artlstk; composition mIIde of v",IotI, materials (e.g., paper, cloth, Of wood ) glued on II surface, 

@5E --_. 
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VISUAL ART GLOSSARY 

colo •. The visual sensation dependent on tile ref\e(;tion or absof"ptJon 01 ~ht from a glvw surface. The three charactertstlcs of color are hue, value , 
arKIlnlensity. 

colo. rel ationshIp', Also called color sellemes or l'Iarmonles. They refer 10 thO!' relationships of colors on the color .,Ileel. 6;lsIc color scllemes in
dude monochromatic, ana~s, lind complemenlary. 

co lor theory . An element 01 art. color hits three properties : I'tue, v<tlue, ancllnttnsity. 

comp'emenUlry color •• Colors opposite one .n~r Of) tmo color wheel . Redlg'H:n, blut,lGrlJlQe, and yellow/ violet are examples 01 complemen
tary colon. 

composition. The organization of elements In a wor1( of ;"1. 

congruence. The sense that the visual elements of a work of art <Ire doso:oly related 10 one a.nother In a way to produce an overall, harmonious 
!!/feet. 

content. Hess<tge, Idea, or feelings upn!ssed In a "'orlo: of art . 

contour drllwlngl . The drawing 01 an object as though the dr;Jwlng 1001 Is movlno along aU the edges and ridges of the form. 

contrast . Difference between two or more elemen~ (e.Q., v;>lue, color, texture) In a composition ; Juxtaposition 0( dissimilar elements In a work of 
art; also, the deQree 01 dllference between the Hghtest and darkest p;>r1:$ 01 a picture. 

cool colors. Colors sugQesting coolness: blue, Qreen, ;>nd violet . 

curvature. The act of curving or bending. One of the charilcteristlcs of line. 

curvilinear. Formed or endosed by curved lines. 

deslQn. The plan, conception, or organization of a work of art; the a""ngement of Independent parts (the elements of art or elements 01 design) 10 
form a coordinated whole. 

Dissonlnce. The sense that different visual elemen~ are purposefully played off "IIal~t each other to create a contrasting, dynamic or disruptive 
effect . 

di stortion. Condition of belf19 twisted or bent otIt 01 stlape. In art, distortion Is often u$('d as an expresSive technique. 

dominanu . Tlle Importance of the emphasis of one aspect in relation to all other aspects of i deslgf1. 
elements of art/design. Sensory components used to create works of art: line, color, shape, form, texture, value, space. 

emphasis. Spedal stress glyen to an element to make it Sl;tnd 0111. 137 
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expressl",. con le nt , Ideas th~t .xp'e5S kleas ,11'0(1 moods. 

figurativ • . P'frt/llning to rtpr~ntallon of form or figure In lIrt . 

foreg.ound. Part 01 a two-dimensional artwork 'hilt "ppe;vs to be I>l';uer the viewer or In the front. Middle ground and background ilre the p;trts 
of the picture IMt ilpge.r to be farther and farthest away. 

foc;al point. The place In it...ork of an on which ;mention becomes centered beCause of an element emphasized In some .. ",y. 

fo rm. A thfee-dlmensionll VOlume or the Illusion of three dimensions (related to sll.ape, whidlls l .. o-dl~on.)I ); the particulilr cha.acteristics of 
the visual elements of II work of ilrt (as distinguished from ~ subject matter....- content ). 

function . TIle j)UfpoH and use of II wort. of Mt. 

gen •• • The represtntlltlon of people, subJects. lind scenes from everydily life. 

gesture drawing. TIle drawing of l ines quickl y and loosely to shoow movement In II subject . 

harmony. lhe principle of (leSlgn Ihllt combir>e$ elements In II work of ilrt to emphasize the similarities of separ/lUI but related parts. 

hue. Rders to the name Of a colO<' (e.g., red, blue, yellow, O<'ange). 

IIlu510nI5th;. Creating a visual or expresSive effect thilt ilppears nearly rea l. or dreamlike; 

Installation art . The hanging 01 ordinary objects on museum walls or the comblnlnll of found obJeCU to create something completely new. Later, 
Installation art was utended to Include art as a concept. 

IntenSity. AlSO called chroma or saturation. [t refers to t he brightness of a color (a color Is full In Intensity only when pure and unmixed). Color In
tensity can be chanlled by ~dlng black, white, gray, Or an opposite color 011 the colO<' wheel. 

line . A point moving In space. Wne can vary In width , length , curvature. color, 0<' direction. 

linear perspectlv • . A graphic system used by artists to CH~ilte the illusion of depth and volume 011 a nat surlace. The lines of buildings and other 
objects In a picture are slanted, making them appear to e.tend back Into space. 

line dlre<:tjon. Wne direction may be hoI1zontill, vertical, or diagonal, 

line quaUty. The unique ct>.v..cter of a drawn line as it changes lightness/darkness, directlOl1, curvature, or wldU'I. 

maquette. A small preliminary model (as of a sculpture or a building). 138 
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man. The outside size and bulk of it form , such as ~ bulklin'l or it '>(ulpture; tIN! visual .. eight of an obJea. 

medlol . Plural of medium. refen1n.g to materials used to fn(Ike 3rt; <;ategorie5 of art (e.g., pa inting, sculpture, Nrn). 

middle ground. Area of <I two·dimensloryl work of art be{ .. ~ foreground ..... d background. 

mixed medill . II work of art for .. hlch more Uwn one type of;ut """....wI Is u~td to creale lhe lInished piece. 

monochromatic. A color scheme involving the use of only one hue lIlat can vary In value o. intensity. 

mood. The state of mind or feeling commun~ted In a worl< of art , freq ..... ntly thrOlJ'lh color. 

motif . A unit repeated ove!" aoo ow. In <I pattern. "The repe<lted motif oftell creates it SMse of rhythm. 

movement. TIle principle of design dealing with the creation of .. ction . 

multlmedlil . Computer proQrams that involve usen In the ~si9n and orvanilatJon of ten, graphics, video, and sound In Of>!! plesentallon . 

naked . Refers 10 the exposed human body In art, espe<I.Jlly when it emphaSIU'S the pIlyslcal. realistic Of Imperfect aspects of the form. ( see: nude) 

nf:ilatlve. Refers to shapes or spaces that are or represent areas unoCt;up;ed by Objects. 

neutral color • . The colors black, white, gray. and variat ions of brown. They are Included In the color family called earth colors . 

nonobJective . Having no recognllable object as an Image. Also called nonrepresentational. 

nude. Refers to the unclothed human body In art, especially when It emphaslles the Idealiled, perfected aspects of the form or to represent an ab
stract concept or all egory (see: naked) 

objective. Based In the characteristics of the object (wor!< of art ) being studied Or viewed, 115 In an objective opinion being based on plentiful spedfic 
evidence of the example of art. (see; subJective ) 

observational drawlne skills . Skills iear""d while obseNing firsthand the ob~, figure, or place. 

one-po int perspective. A way to show three-dimensional objects on a two-diml!nslonal surface. U""s appear to 90 away from the viewer and meet 
at a Single point on the honlon known IS the vanishing point . 

oreanlc. RefI'l"5 to shapes or forms having Irregular edoes Of to surfa<:es or objects resembling th ln9S exlUlng In nature. 

patte.n. Anything repeated In a predictable comblnatlon . 
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pemrmlnce Irt . A type of art In which events are p"'nned ~nd enacted before iNl audleme for aesthetic reasons . 

pe.specti"e. A system for r~eselllln.g thfH-dlmefl$lonal object!; viewed In spatial recession on a two·dlmenslooal surface . 

point 0' view. The angle from which ttle viewer sen the objects or '\Cene. 

portfolio . A systematic, organized co_ectlon of s tudent ...,rI<. 
positlv". ShapH 01' spaces that are or represent solM:! objects . 

p.lmlry color • . Refers to tIM! colors red, ydow, an.d blue. From the~ all at"'" CI'Iklrs Me cn!ated . 

printmaki ng. The transfemng of an Inked Im~ from one surfaco:' (from the plate or block) to aoother (usually paper). 

principles of design. The theoretical ~nlzation of worits of art. TIley Invoivll the ways In whidl the elements of Irt lire <t.l<lIllled to 
fCKTfl a composition (balaoce, contTast, emptlasls, movement, re~ti<.>n, rhythm, varlatlon, unlry). 

propertlel of color. CharKterislics of colors: h ue, value, IntenSity. 

proportion. The size relationships 01 one Jk'rt 10 Ihe whole and of one part to another. 

realisti c. Appearlng to be real, authentic or t~ nglble. even when the ~ubject IS not. 

rectilinear . Formed or enclosed by stralghliines to cre~te ~ rectangle. 

reflection . Personal and thoughtful consideration of an artwork, an aesthetiC experience, Or the creative process. 

rhythm . Intentional, regular repetition of lines of Shapes to achieve a specific repetitious effect or pattern. 

rubric . A guide for Judgment, scorlng or coaching: a description of expectatIOns USing a four· level q .... llty scale of crlterla . 

scale. Relative size, p.-oportlOn. Used to determine measurements or dimensions within a design or work of art . 

sculpture. A three·dimensional work 01 art either In the round ( to be viewed from all sides) Or In bas relief ( low relief In which figures p.-otrude slightly 
from tile backgf'O!Jnd). 

secondlr, color • • Colors that are mixtures oIlWO po1marle5 . lied and yellow make orang.e, yellow and blue make green, and blue and red make .-.. 
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sh .. p .... A two-dimensional area or plane Illal may be o~n or closed. f~·form or geometric. It can be found In !lawn or Is made by tlllln<lll5 . 

• p"«. TIle emptiness or art!a belWftn, around, a~. below, or conta ined within objects. Shapes and forms are defined by Ihe sp;tCe around 
.,1Id within them, just as $~ are defined by the shapes and forms around and within them. 

stUll i fe. Arrangement or work 01 .. " showing a collection or grouping of inanlmilte ObjKts. 

stn.>ctur .. The way In which p;lrts ;Ire arranQed or put together to form a whole. 

style. A set of chal'lttteri5t lc$ of the art of II culture, iI period, or school 0( art . Il ls the chal'/l(tenstk: expt'fisloo1 of an Individual artist . 

stylized. Simplified; enggel'llied. 

subjective. BIISed In the viewer or t he viewers experience, such as iI subjective oplnlo<l whk:h Is gelltr;llly a po$lUve or negative jJfl!ference 
(see: objective). 

subordination. MaklrlQ an element appear to hold II SKollll,lI'Y or lesser Importance within a design Or work of art. 

subtractive. Refers to sculpting method produced by removlno or taking away from the original material (the opposite of ~ddlt ive ), 

tempora1. Refers to the expressive use of ttme In workS of art , literally ( film ) or n!luratl~ (Implied narrative). 

texture. The surface quality of materials, ellher actual (tacti le ) or Implied (visual ). It Is one of the elements of art . 

theme. An Idea based on a particular subject. 

three-dimensional . Having height. Width, and depth. Also referred to as )·0, 

tint. Color lightened with white added to It. 

tone. Color shaded or darkened with \lray (black plus white). 

two-dimensional. Having Ileigl\l: and width oot not depth. AIw referred to as 2·0. 

two-point perspective. A sys tem to show three-dimensional objects Of! II two-dimensional surface. The Inuslon of sp.iOCe and 'IOIume uUliles two 
vanishing points on tile horizon line. 

unity. TOIal visual effect In a composition achieved by the careful blending of the elements of art and the principles of dHlGn. 

@5~ - -. . _. 
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",.IU8 , • ..thetl.;). ,. pOSitive (jU'Uty of merit, either Ylsual 0( IfIterpret!Ye, In II WOf\( of IIrt (s""" lIS origln,lity, harmony, delic.acy, boldness) • 

... IIM (1111".1) . l.lghtne1.s 0( d.rl<ne$S of" hue or neutral color. A .. alue scale shows the range of ",,,lues from bIKk to while . 

"'81". Kolle. Sale showing the rang<! of .... Iues from black 10 white lind IIgIlt to dar\<. 

"'8nl-"lrtg point. In ~ve d.-wing, I point It which receding lines seem to a,.werge. 

"'.tlely. A prfndple oI.rt concerned wIttI combining one or more elements of IIrt In dilferent w-vs to gUte Interest. 

v rrtulol. Refers to In I .... produeed by the Imagination lind not existing In reality. 

vllu.l l fter.qt. Induda thlnklng ,lid communication . Visual thlnkln!! is the ability to u.nsform thouQhtS lind Inf~tIon Into 1mageS: Yisuill 
communication ~kes place whoen peoj)If! lire able to construct melnlng from the vtsu.llm~e. 

vll".1 met.phor. l .... ~ In which characteristics of objects lire Ukened to one 1I00ther Ir>d represented u th.1 otner. They are doseIy related to 
concepts .bout 5',Imbol<sm. 

volume. The space within. form (e.g., In ardlltecture, volume refef'S to the space within" bulldlng). 

"".tareolor, Tr&Insperent pigment mixed with Wit"',. Paintings done with this medium lire known lIS wllten:o/ot$. 

@5~ -----
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The District of Columbia State Board of Education and the Office of the State Superintendent of Education extend appreciation to those 
who contributed expertise and time to the development and review of the learninll standard f~ the Arts ; Dance, Music, Theatre, and 
Visual Arts. Many hours were deV'Oted to focus group meetings, roundtables arld small group discussion for research and thoughtful 
considerat ion of Issues to ensure that the standards reflect wise and responsible th inking regard ing teaching and learning In dance, 
theatre, music, and viSual arts. The following individuals were affiliated WIth the orgarllzation liSted during the 
development of the arts standards. 

Dance 
Stephennl MlUer-Alten 
Tead'ler, O'Iamberl"ln - Friendship PlJbl lc Charter School 

Melissa Saint-Amour 
DCPS-FlIImore Arts Center 

Charles Auglns 
Teacher, Duke Ellington Senior High SChool 

KlIren Daniels 
Fillmore Arts Center 

Rima Faber 
Program Director, National Dance Eduutlon OrganiZlltlon 

Allison Manion-Gilbert 
Arlington PlJbllc Schools 

Maggie Meenehan 
Teacher, Hearst Elementary SChool 

Michele Fowlln-Parl<er 
Teacher, Deal Middle SChool 

ClIria Perla 
Dance Place 

Heather Pultz 
Teacher, School-Without-Walls 

Dance (coot'd) 
Barbllr1ll Rockwood 
DCPS Executive Director 
Health and Physical Education 

Heidi SChimpf 
Dlrecto!" of Education and OutreitCh, 
Joy of Mot ion Dance Center 

KlItr1na Toews 
Director, The Washlrlllton Ballet 0 THEARC 

""'" Jackie L. Boddie 
SChool Program Manager 
DC Public Charter SChool SOard 

Carol Bogash 
Director of Education 
Washington Performing Arts Society 

Willie Brewer 
Teacher, Macfarland Middle SChool 

ClIryn Fraim 
Washington National Opera 

carolyn Glover 
TeitCher, Woodson Senior High School 
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MysK (cont'd) 
Claudia Green 
I(ennedy Center 

Sen Hall 
Director of Music, OCPS 

Tefl Harris 
Teacher, Collegiate Academy - Friendship Public Charter 

5<""'" 

I(elth 1(11190 
Teacher. Anacostia Senior High School 

Camille lewis 
Teacher, Banneker senior High School 

Jeanette McCune 
Manager, Community Partnerships 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

Claudine Nilsh 
Teacher, Birney Elementary School 

Tom ~erre 
Teacher, Woodridge AClIdemy - Friendship Public Charter 
School 

Brandon Spriggs 
Teacher, Booker T. Washington PCS for Technical Arts 

Bobby Telley 
Teacl\er, I-IoI.Iston Elementary School 

DlIpnne Dunston-Wharton 
MusiC Teacher 
Arts and Technology Academy peS 

Kendrll Whlndleton 
TellCher, Ketchum Elementary School 

~(cont'd) 
Elble Williams 
Teacher, Cardozo Senior High School 

Stephanie Wright 
Education and Community Partnerships Manager 
Washington National Opera 

Theatre 
Thomasena Allen 
Teacher, Stuart-Hobson Middle School 

Kim James Bey 
TellCher. Duke Ellington senior High School 

Sarah Elwell 
Teacher, M,M . Washington CHSH 

Marva Gibbs 
Teacher, William E. DOlIr, Jr. PCS for the Periormlng Arts 

Ken Johnson 
Teacher, Duke Ellington Senior High School 

JOllnna Lewton 
Teacher, ClIpltol City Public Charter School 

Anltll Mllynard-Losh 
Arenll Stage 

David Markey 
Director of Education, Imagination Stage 

JilUan levine-Sisson 
Shakespeare Tl\elltre ComP4ny 

David Snider 
executive lind Produd ng Artistic: Director 
Young Phlywri9hts ' Thelltre 144 
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Theatre (com'd) 
G~ory Smith 
Director of Eduatlon, Shakespeare Theatre Company 

Patrick Torres 
Program Manager 
Young Playwrights' Theater 

Whitney Warren 
Teacher, 8anneker sel'lior High SChool 

Visyal Arts 
Mary lane Ayers 
Edl.lCator for SChool and Teacher Programs 
Duke Ellil'lgtol'l Senior High Sdlool 

EIi!abeth Benskin 
Edl.lCator for School and Teacher Programs 
Freer Gallery of Art and Arthur M. Sackler Gallery 
SmlthSOl'llan Institution 

Jackie Boddie 
DC Publlc Charter Schools 

Jennifer Burgel 
Independent Artist 

Beverly Carpenter 
Teacher, Hardy Middle SCbool 

Desepe DeVa(()aS 
Teacher, Bell Mult icul tural High SChool 

Mike Easton 
Te/ICher, Duke ElItngton senior High SChool 

Derrick Freeman 
William E. Doer Public Charter SChool 

Teresa Ghlgllno 
Teacher, Bell Multlculturbl senior High SChool 

Prindpal, Arts and Technology Aademy P\lbllc Charter 

'''''''' 
Heidi Hlnlsh 
Head Teacher, SChool and Family Programs 
Divisiol'l of Edl.lCatlon, National Gallery of Art 

Sbohreh Homayoun 
Teacher, Robert Brel'lt Elementary SChool 

Patrida Hoyle 
Teacher, Woodson senior High SChool 

carole Huberman 
Teacher, Woodrow Wilson senior High SChool 

Mary ladson 
Teacher, Kramer Middle School 

Byran lohnson 
Teacher, ThuN)ood Marshall PCS Academy 

Beth Judy 
Washington Archit ectural Foundation 

Kimberly King 
Teacher, Booker T. Washington PCS for Technical Arts 

Elitllbeth Laurenc)n 
Teacher, lohn Eaton Elementary School 

lanlne Levin 
Teather, Robert Brent Elementary SChool 

Jacqueline Maggi 
Teacher, Duke Ellll'Igton Senior High School 

Beverly carpenter- N1ckens 
Teacher, Hardy Middle School 
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Visual Arts (coot'd) 
Claire Orologas 
Head of Education, Freer Gallery of Art and Arthur M. 
Sackler Gallery 
Smithsonian Institution 

Carmen Jenkins-Parris 
Teacher, Clar1c Elementary School 

Alexander PoWel'" 
Fillmore Arts Centel'" 

Mary Robbins 
William E. Doer Public Charter SChool 

Paula Sanderlin 
Director of Visual Arts 
DC Public SChools 

Ellen Saunders 
Teacher, Randle HIghlands Elementary School 

Leslie Shaefer 
Corcoran Gallery of Art 

Antoinette Smith 
Teacher, Woodson Senior High School 

Jennifer Sonkln 
Teacher, Cesar Chavez Public Charter School 

Michele Stanba<k 
Teacher, SAIL Publlc Charter SChool 

Ruth Stenstrom 
Teacher, School Without WailS 

annie Storr 
Program Head 
Corcoran ColI(!ge of Art Education Degree Program 

Vlsyal Ms (cont'd) 
cammille Taylor 
Teacher, Brookland Elementary School 

Tafan Wald 
Teacher, BaIlCHJ senior High SChool 

Suzanne Wright 
The Phillips Collection 

Administrator 
Brent Elementary School 

Rhona Wolfe Friedman, l.D. 
Commissioner 
DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities 

Barbara Gomez 
Institute for Education and the Arts 

Glo Ivory 
DC Association of Public Charter Schools 

Mary Unlger 
VSA Arts 

Dawn McAndrews 
Shakespeare Theatre Company (formerly with) 

Varlssa L. McMlckens 
Executive DlrectM 
DC Arts and Humanities Education Collaborative 

Cheryl Roberts 
Administrator, Early Childhood Education 
DC Public Schools 
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Other Contributw (coot'd) 
Donna Power·Stowe 
Executive Director 
DC Educatloo Compact 

George Vradenbu'll 
PresIdent 
Vradenbu'll Foundation 

Juanita 6f'Ooks·W~e 
DC Education COmpact 

Offlce of the Stlte Supedntendent of EduyoUon 

Klmbedy A. Statham 
Deputy State Supedntendent of Education 

Shllnlka l. Hope, Ph.D 
Assistant Superintendent 
Elementary and secondary EdUCllltlon 

Gloria L Benjamin 
Curriculum and I nstruction 

Maria Ibanez 
Director of Communicatlons and COmmunity Outt'eilch 
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